DICK STRIPE,
OR THE FORCE OF HABIT.

FOB'S ALE,

FALL AND WINTER

FAIR PLAY,

A stout, healthy Negro Woman>

GOODS.

MERCHANTS who carry on a f a i r
trade, are useful citizens, and deserve well
of their country. WithJIienuiH wellaB'
i'. very other class of citizens, honesty ;„ t j *
best policy, and if there is room in nny C0r
ner of their hearts for t),« proper exercise 0»honor, virtue, or "religion, they, will respett
that precept of 'our" Saviour; "Thou sLli
lose thy neighbor as thyself," they W j]'j „ ;
throw out a tub tu the whale, or ClidORVoiir
to gull the uiiwnry, by specifying, fffid pu'l,
lishmg the prices of a few articles u,,^..
cost, in order to get un opportunity to seii
others ut un enormous prolit.— The'«ub S cri
be-r has now opened an excellent and pxt,.n"
'give assortment ot'goodH, suitable for ull &i»
sons, at hi« old stand, in the white stoic
the lull,, in Shephcrdstown. The cOodg'ar*
fresh, and well chosen, and he sells their. a-i
low as any man can sell them, and lie H oli
Cits only a neighbor's share of the custom"
and he Hunks ..t only fair play, to invite pec,'
pic to call and see.
JOHN KEARSLEY.
Shepherds-Town, Oct. 10.

and her two children. For further particulars inquire of the
PRINTER.
October 30.

THE subscribers are now opening a very
large assortment ol well selected fall and
Winter Govds, which have been purchased
Habits arc stubborn things;
for cash, unusually low. They invite their
A$d by tbe time a mnn is lurn'd of fifty,
friends and customers, who wish lo purchase
Jefferson County to wit.
Hii ruling passion grows so very haughty
cheap goods, to call and view their iis»oUThere is no clipping 6f its wings;—
October Court, 1816.
inent, and they shall not be disappointed in
This truth will be best shown,
• ORDF.RED that Mathew Hanson, James having goods ut prices faiflielow their moat
By a familiar instance of our own.
Iltte and Richard. Williams, or any two of sanguine expectations, They have on hand
them be appointed commissioners for the pur-, as usual, a complete supply of
Dick Stripe,'
pose of receiving proposals from, any person
Was a dear friend and lover of his pipe;
GROCERIES,
or parsons to make an accurate survey and
He used to say, .one pipe-of Kirkman's best chart of this county (except the lines of tlic
—ILSO—
Gave life a zest. ,
county bounded by the Potomac River'and
Cogniac Brandy. Spirits, Wines and WhisTo him 'twas meat, and drink and physic, the Blue Ridge) agreeable,to an act -of assemky, Flax Hackles. Crowlcy and Blistered
To see the friendly vapor,
bly of Virginia; nnd the said commissioners S'lecl, Hoop and Sheet Iron, hammered and
Curl round his midnight tap»r,
are ordered to make report to this court on cut Nailn ol' ail «!/»•«, Patent, and dther MeA,nd the black fume
the fourth Monday in December next.
dicines, China, Glass, Queen's and Stone
Clothe all the room
A
Copy—test,
Ware.
In cloud* as dark as science mataphysic.
GEO. KITE, Clk. •
", W. &-JV LANE.
Charlestown, October 30.
So still he smok'd, and drank, and tracked
Jefferson County to wit.
his joke;
And had he single tan-ied,
AT a Court holden for Jefferson County on
THE SUBSCRIBER WILL'SELL
He might Jhaye_&mok'dj and alill grown old
Monday the 28th day of. Oct. 181.6.
Flour oil Cofninission,
in smoke,
Thomas Scott, George Tvotter and John
JAMfcS ANDERSON,
But Richard married,—
Telford,
Cpmplts.
at
two
per
cent,
and
remit
the
money
to
the
INFORMS the public that he has sold his
His wife was one who carried
Against
consignee agreeably to 'his instructions..— A establishment cm King street, to Messrs
The cleanly virtues almost to a vice;
Berriman B. Breedin, Tovrnsend Beck- The Farmers, Merchant* and Millers in the
English &. Poe, who will continue the busU
She was so nice;
ham and Philip Hoffman,
Defendtsi
country will find it to their interest to em- ness heretofore carried on by him, and
And thrice a week, above, below,
IN CHANCERY.
'ploy some person here to sell for them, who
The house was scour'd from top to toe,
The Defendant Berriman B. Breedin not is acquainted with the purchasers, and the where he requests all his old customers to
call.
And all the floors were rubb'd so bright, having entered his appearance and given sebanks and bank paper now in circulation—•
All those indebted to him either by note
You dar'd not walk upright
curity according to the aet of assembly and He can at all times sell for good chartered
or
book account are requested to call and
For fear of sliding;
the rules of this court,, and it appearing by paper of the District, or uncuartercd, if insettle either with himself or with E. nnd P,
But that she took, a pride in.
satisfactory testimony that he is not an inha- structed so to do.
who are fully authorised to receive any debts
bitant of this commonwealth: Oh the motion
due to him.
Of all things else Rebecca Stripe
HE
H
A
S
ON
I
J
A
N
D
A
O
F
.
M
O
R
A
L
ASSORTof the camplainants by their counsel, it is orOct. 16.
1m.
Could least endure a pipe.
M E N T OF
dered that the said Dft. Breedin do appear
She raiVd upon the filthy herb;, tobacco,
here on theHTourth Monday in December next
Genuine Medicines and 'Drugs,
Protested that the noisome vapor
and answer the bill of the complainants; and
James English Sf John C. Pqe,
Had eppil'd the best chintz curtains, and that the Defendants Townsend Beckham of a very superior quality, which he will sell
tbe paper,
RESPECTFULLY inform their friend*
and Philip Hoffman do not pay, convey away on the lowest priceB possible.
And cost her many a pound in stucco:
and the public in general, that they have
or secrete, any monies by them owing to, or
W. WEDDERBURN.
And then she quoted old King James, who goods or effects in their hands belonging to
purchased Mr. James Anderson's establishFairfax Street, Alexandria,~)
saith,
ment, at the upper end of King street, have
the absent Defendant Breedin until the fur« Tobacco is the Devil's breath."
September 12.
5
formed a partnership, and intend transacting,,
ther order of this court: And it is further
When wives will govern, husband's must ordered that a copy of this order be forthwith
a general
obey.
inserted in the Farmer's Repository publishFLOUR AND GROCERY BUSINESS,
William W. Mills,
For many a day
ed in Charlestown for two months successiveUNDER THE FIRM OF
Dick mourn'd and miss'd his favorite tobac- ly, and posted at the door of the Court House
AT his old stand, corner of King and Paco,
of this county.
ENGLISH AND POE.
trick street, .has just received and offers for
And curs'd Rebecca.
A1 Copy—teste,
sale, 300 tons of Plaister Paris,
From their extensive acquaintance in the
-At length the day approach'd his wife must
1000 bushels Gro. A. Salt,
GEO: HITE, Clk
adjacent
countries, and their knowledge of
die;
1000 do. Isle Msy do.
October 30;
the business in which they are engaged, they
Imagine now the doleful cry
500 do. Fine
do.
expect to be .enabled to give confidence and
Of female friends, old aunts and cousins,
500 ' do. White Lisbon do.
Jefferson County to-wit.
satisfaction to those dealing with them.
Who to the funeral came by dozens-;
50 sacks fine Salt, (Liverpool filed)
AT a Court holden for Jefferson County on
Oct. 16.
1m.
The undertaker's men and mutes,
10 barrels Bro. Tanner's Oil, (very
Monday
the
28th
day
of
Oct.
1816.
Stood at the gates in sable suits,
good.)
John Dixou and James Kite,
With doleful looks,
NOTICE.
—ALSO—
"
Complta.
Just like so many melancholy rooks.
Against
—IF' -EF.E, a black woman, about 45 or 50
AM A S S O R T M E N T OF GROCERIES,
Moses Wilson and Son, B. D. Mullekin,
as usual.
years of age, who belonged to me when I
Now cakes and wine are handed round.
Taylor, Robert
Folks sigh and drink, and drink and sigh, Wilson and Mullekin,
He invites his old customers and others, to lived in Fredericksburg, and also when I
C. Lee/ William Little, John B. Henry, call and see him, where they" will have in "lived in Prat street,. BaTtimorQ, \vu«e I set
For grief makes people dry;
But Dick is missing, no where to be found; Abram Davenport,- Braxton Davenport opportunity of disposing of their Flour, But- her free, because she was a faitMul aervant,
and James L. Ranson,
Defendts.
ter, Hemp, &c. at as good a price as the will come to me at the Poplar Spring on the
Above, below, about,
IN
CHANCERY.
market will afford, payable in chartered mo- Fredericktown road to Baltimore; of if any
They search'd the house throughout,
The
Dfts.
B,
D.
Mullekin,
Wilson,
&
Mul-*'
person who sees this, that knows her, will
ney
of the banks of the town.
Each hole and secret pantry^
have the goodness to mrvkc it .known to her
In every corner, cupboard, nook, and shelf; lekin and Taylor not having entered their
Alexandria, Oct. 23.
[3\v.
appearance
and
given
security
acccording.
and
assist her in giving me information' by
The garret and the entry ;
to
the
act
of
assembly
and
the
rules
of
this
post,
directed to the Poplar Spring, she will
And all concluded he had hanged himself;
hear of something to her advantage,
At last we found him—render guess- you court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of
Public Sale.
the court that they are not inhabitants of
She went away from Baltimore to live
"where?
this
Commonwealth:
On
thfr
motion
of
the
near
Martinsburg or Harper's Ferry, six
WILL
be
sold,
on
Thursday
the
14th
of
'Twill make you stare—
complainants by their counsel, it is ordered November next, at the Flowing Spring farm, years ago. . .
Perched on Rebecca's coffin, at his rest,.that the said Dfts. B. D. Mullekin, Wilson near Charles-Town, if fair, if nut, the next
i WILLIAM- WILSON.
Smoking a pipe of Kirkman's beat!
and Mullekin and
Taylor do appear fair day, Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Farming
October 23.
13 w*
here on the fourth—Monday in December Utensils, and a quantity of Corn at the
$3* The Editors of the Martinsburg Ganext &, answer the bill of the complainants; & heap, and about 60 acres of Wheat, and 10 aette,
[FROM THE PORT FOLIO.
and American Eugle, Shepherd's
that the said Dfts. M. Wilson &, Son, R. C. Lee, of Rye in the ground. The terms of sale Town, will
please insert the above three
DERANGED OFFICERS;
Wm. Little, John B. Henry, Abram Daven- will be made known on the day. The sale times, and I will
call and pay them.
port, Braxton Davenport and James L. Ran- to commence at 10 o'clock.
Two travelers at a tavern stopt,
son do not pay, convey away or secrete any
One morn to break their fast;
ROBERT O. GRAYSON,
100 Dollars Reward.
monies by them owing to, or* good's, or effec.ts
And yankee fashion ere they went.
WILLIAM STANHOPE.
in
their
hands
belonging
to
the
absent
Dl'to.
Their name and rank were ask'd.
RAN AWAY from the subscriber living
October 2"3.
[2 w;.
B. D. Mullekin, Wilson and Mullekin and
. near Battle-Town, Frederick County, Va.
———Ta^loTTFriltrtKe'TurEher order of this
Mine hostess scarce had whtmpev'd put;
on the 12th inst. a negro ntan named
court:
And it "is further, ordered that a copy
"I?m sure you'll like the coffee, sirs"FULLING AND DYING.
BEN,
of this order be forthwith inserted in the
When in her ear was whisper'd low,
Farmer's
Repository
published
in
Charlesabout 21 years of age, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches
"They are deranged officers."
THE SUBSCRIBER
Town for two Months successively and posthigh, of a dark complexion, well made, hai
WILL
RECEIVE
RAW
CLOTH
ed
at
the
door
of
the
Court
House'of
this
a very perpeivable knot on each wrist, and
-tTnmov'd she sat, in trembling awe,
County. .-a down look when spoken to—had on when
AND
- And heard them crack their jokes-:
*A
Copy—teste.
he
went away a pair of pantaloons and shirt
But, gone, she said she never saw
Full, Dye and Dress
GEO.
KITE,
Clk
of
home made linen, and a blue kei-sey
_Sueh civil CRAZY folk».
the"same," at the shortest-notieej^and-in-the-—rotindabout^-and-took-with-him-a^variely-oP-S
To be sold,
neutest manner. He continues to receive other clothing not recollected, Said.Negro
can read and write very well, and no doubt
AMUSEMENT.
THE House and Lot next to the Acade- wool as usual to manufacture. , • ,
'has
forged a pass: it is probable that he is in
JOHN
DAVENPORT.-*my,
in
Charlestown.
If
this
properly
be
Price current for Oct. 1816.
OpequonFactory, Sept. 20.the neighborhood of Mavtinsburgli, «• &*
not
immediately
disposed
of,
it
will
be
rented
Honesty. Little in market.
has relations living at Col. Boyd's. 1 will
for one year—apply to
Patrotism, first quality. No Demand.
give 50 dollars if he is taken in the state
GEO. REYNOLDS.
H 2d quality. Principally bought up.
BULLING
AND
DYING.
of Virginia; or the above reward if ,t'.>HeB
October 16.
13 w.
by the speculators- at par.
THE subscriber hereby informs his custo- out of the state, and secured in any jail. ®
Prudence. All held by old stockholders;
mers and the public, that he has his 'Ma- that 1 get him again, ajid all reasonable exModesty, None but damaged parcels in
FOR SALE,
chinery in complete order for Fulling, Dy- penses if brought home.
market.
JOHN HOLKEB
ing qnd Drfgfing cloth, at Henshaw's
A
TRACT
OF
LAND,
Vice. Large quantities held—no sales.
October
15,
1816.
Pride. Marks ta glutted.
about half a mile from Charlestown, Jeffer- will,' near Bunker's jHil.l. He is supplied
Polileiiest. Very cheap; but the ovcnera son county, Virginia, containing by a late with Dyes of the first quality, and a suffi-—The Subscribers
appear indifferent about the disposal of it. survey 309 acres, of which 137 are in tim- cient number of hands,,to execute work in
the
best
manner,
with
despatch.
For
the
TO
the
Rev. B. Allen, will be so good w
Wit. All bought up for the southern market. ber. It is of excellent quality. For particonvenience
of
those
living
at
a
distance,
,to
call
and
leave the amount of then' subLove. None offered excepc for real estate.
culars apply to Mr. John Yates, near the
Coquetry. Very little.oilbred in'consequence [premises, or to the subscriber, in Winches- cloth will be received at Mr. Brown's store scriptions witlVVVm. Brown, who is authoriin Charlestown, and Mr. Strider's store in sed to receive the same.
of the difficulty of -manngi-ig tlie sales.
ter, Virginia.
Smithfield, where the. cloth will be reCharles Town, Octi 9.
$Wi .'
Talents. A casli article. No credit allowed.
R. O. GRAYSON.
turned when dressed. Written directions
Sincerity. Out of season.
September 18.
must be sent with the cloth.
[Phil. True American.
NOTICE
THOMAS CRAWFORD.
Blank Deeds, ApprenIS hereby given, that a petition
Berkeley county, Oct: 2.
tiw.
tices Indentures, Constables Warpresented to the mw.t General i*»«
A Fuller Wanted.
Virginia, praying them to grant a
THE Proprietor wishes to employ,a per- rants, Attachments, Bail Bonds,
to the Farmer's, Mechqni£f~-and
NOTICE
son who understands tike Fulling and Dying and Forthcoming Bonds for sal<ji
chant's Bank of Jefferson County, »
Business, to whom good wages or a part of
IS hereby given, that a petition will be preCharlestown, Sept 25.
'•
at
this
Office.
the mill will be given. A single man comsented to the next General Assembly of Vir^Subscribers to~tlie"REPOSlTORVJ
ing with good recommendations, would be
ginia, praying them to pass an act to incorpreferred; otherwise one with a small famiporate a company to make a turnpike rond who receive their papers in Martinsburgft|
ly will answer.
Harper's Ferry to Winchester in Fre- are informed, that their accounts are lett |
THE highest price will be(gi- from
BENJAMIN BEELER.
the hands of P. Nadenbousch, Esq. to
derick county.
Mill's Grove, October 30.
they are requested to make payment.
Sept.
18.
yen for clean linen and, cotton
A TAL.B.
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phors, but lie in his turn should treat them of the nation—the nation had nothing to do
With: u few homely realties, for be loved to with it—it was the Oligarchy—(Loud ap- seem, is a corruption'from that of Mauri,
T11M price of t be F A H M K a's R i
call 'thiiiirs by their right names. (Much plause.,)—Proud indeed ought the body to be by which the Romans designated the people
ih '/'.'wo Dollars a year, one dollar to be, paid lauhter, ami n U n s e . Tbe distress of the who were thus involved, of the liberty which of a particular province, it has long ceased
at the time of subscribing, and one at the e:i- country were HO glaring as'to
to be applicable to the present inhabitants.
' be. admitted by
uiration of the year. Distant subscribers all, except indeed, those worthy gentlemen they had put down through the world, of the- 'If you awk a Moor days Mr. Dupuis,
will be required lo pay the whole in advance. who lived upon the taves. (Repealed laugh- tyrants they had raised, of the Pope they .'what he calls himself, lie will answer he is
No paper will be• discontinued (but at, the ter and-applause.) The great ciitiHe of'all had restored, and the Inquisition they had a Moolism, or belitsver. His country? Bled
Their ma.kims and princi- Moolismin, the land of believers.' The
viplion of the Editor) until arrearages are their evils wan an imperfect house of com- countenanced.
ples
soon
circulated.
To satisfy Bourbon
paid.
mons, (hi:*!-, hear.) The fact was denied vengeance Marshal Ncy was shot in.violati- Arabs distinguish them by the name of
Medainien; or towns-people, Europeans,
Advertisements not exceeding a square, by none' but Iho.ie who Hvud by phmderinoof the most solemn obligations. Despo- iiowever,
in the habit of applying indiswill be inserted three weeks for-one'dollar, the -people. A f u l l a,xl free- representation on
tism was established abroad for the purpose criminatelyarethe
term of Moor, not only to
and tvycnty-llve cents for every subsequent was the'specific required 'b'y the people. A of
preventing
reform
at
home.
He
had
read
insertion. All advertisements sent to the Ion;;; and unjust war had left the country sad- 7the play of Catherine and Petruchio, in the mass of population in North Africa, but
office without.havjng the numbcf. of time* dled ._with- aa iri'eilcemabli) debt and a ruin- which is described the manner in which the' throughout all Asia to the dbnlines of China;
for which they are to be inserted, designated, ous' taxation, which destroyed agriculture Hero of the piece proceeded to subdue the it is in fatit utmost synonimous with Mussulwill be Continued until- forbid, uud charged and commerce, together with a starving po- haughty spirit of Catherine, hunger was his man. The Moors of Africa are rigid disciaccordingly.
pulation, -.(hear..) Mr. II. next alluded to the ,nf.arw
Mata;.,v
- • •know ples of Mahomet; they pray five limes a duy,1
means. He
(Sir F. ti.._j-«i-j;-i
Burdett); did not
with the face turned
— towards
-~..—.«- Mecca;
im;A-\:i.i, perper- "
$& All co.tnniunicaiioii'S to the Editm l-ipnormouH sums annually paid aa sinecures, whether such a regimen would be palatable fonn
their
a
b
l
u
t
i
o
n
'
form
ablutions,
circumcise
their
male
j
on
which
lie
dwelt
at
a
considerable
length,
must be post paid.
to Englishmen—(A laugh)—The hon: Baroin terms of severe animadversion. To prove net, here paid a very handsome tribute'lo children; believe that every man's destiny—
the evils, to show the viciousness of the sys- the talents of the late Mr. Home Tooke. is pre-ordained and written in the book of
POLITICS OF EUROPE.
tem was no longer necessary; the great la- The hon. Baronet, after having censured the fate; hate and despise Christians and Jews;
From DM's Weekly Messenger received at bor now was to discover a remedy ; and the c. onduct of many gentlemen, whom he describ- shut up their women and eat cotcoso. This
great specific was for the commons to give ed as worthy character's, for not-coming for- is made of granulated paste, in which is smothe '>ff'we of the filer. Advertiser.
back their power into the hands of the peo- ward at a period so important, made some thered any kind of aninul food, a dish uniDISTRESSES OF THE NATION.
ple—(applause.) The Regent would be pe- observations upon the wretched stipend, versally in use, from Arabia to tlie shores of
titioned, amongst tfther things, to call to- which he said was,allotted to those who the Atlantic, and not unlike the pilaw of InW U S T M 1 N 8 T U K MliBTIJHO.
the granulated flour of wheat being^suli" On Wednesday there was a meeting of the gelher the parliament—-to give them one op- were connected with the sea service. ...That dia,
stiloled for rics.
..
.
.. ...portunity
of
seeing
whether
they
would
do
inhabitants of Westminster in the Palace
service bo remarkvd, was peculiar by the faThe
Moor
never
lanphs,
and
seldom
Yard, convened tor the purpose of taking any good for the people, (laughters and ap- vorite of the British people, for it was attend- smiles; his grave and pensive appearance '
into-consideration the distresses of tho coun- plause.) It was to be hoped the prayer ed with no danger to the constitution. But ; wears
tbe external characteristic of a thinktry,., and the means of remedying the name. wouid be complied with—the parliament the solilier was nol 7 undcr the same laws ing animal,
but it is'the mere result, of habit;
A meeting more numerously attended was L1 convened-; and that the enormous military , with t),e people. What did he care for the there is-no heart,
no'mind, no curiosity, no
establishment,
for
which
the
navy,
the
love
constitution'? Blackstone had shewn with ambition of knowledge;
never witnessed. The hustings, as usual,
ho exists in a stale
and
glory
of
England,
has
been
sacrificed,
were placed fronting the King's' Arms Tagreat force and language the form of a con- of perpetual languor,, which seems only exvern, and thence to each end of the row of would be reduced to something like condi- stitution, such as it once existed,' and the cited into enjoyment, when, in total vacuity
houses and over towards Westminster Hall tion and size becoming peace. The' uavy, present state of things
had bitterly proved of mind, he is seen to stroke his beard. We
—scarcely any thing but people to be seen. he repeated, lias been sacrificed;- tbe army how far there was a1 departure from it. The say nothing at presentx»f his harem; his doThere were carriages covered with persons was -the favorite. What wits the situation hon. Baronet concluded by again expressing mestic simuseinents can only be known to
around the limits of the assembly, but be- of naval officers? lieutenants bad some huif-- his joy at the unanimity which prevailad, himself; but of his pleasures in public, next
fore the conclusion of ihe business they were pay, but midshipmen bad nothing. He and declaring that he should perform his' to the abstraction from all ideas, that of the
obliged to .withdraw. It is difficult to make grieved to say it, but' he knew' that many duty with great picture in going up with bath seems -to prepo.nder.ate; few of any
a calculation, but there certainly vvere from midshipmen were now engaged in the hay the Petition.
rank or opulence are without this luxury,
.harvest and hop gathering, rather than ap-hi to 15.000 persons.
The Rev. Mr. Parkes moved the Thanks but every large town has it* public baths,
The high bailiff, attended by Sir Francis peal to the parish! Was this just reward?— of the Meeting to Lord Cochrane for the which are generally annexed to some' caraBurdctt. Lord Cochrane, and several other He concluded with moving the second reso- manliess and independence of his conduct vansera. or.coffee-house; here the Moor gets
at tlie meeting in tlie city of London Tavern.
gentlemen appeared oh, the, hustings atone lution, which was unanimously agreed to.
himself well rubbed down/ and his joints
Mr. Walker moved tbe third resolution,
Lord Cochrane came forward, and was ap- stretched or shampooed; here he sips his cofo'clock. The high bailiff read the requisition, in consequence of which the meeting urging them that a national debt was indeed plauded in the loudest manner for a consider- fee, and here he is amused with wild tales of'
Had been convened, and; claimed the atten- tbe curse of tlie country, and that from able .time. He nc\er felt more gratified than genii or faii;ius.
tion of the assemblage to _all the speakers seplenuiel parliaments there was no hope. _at^that moment.. In all the'observations—
Tlr^foird^aTrd~manner of eating among
who might present themselves. He at the A» Juniue had said, such parliaments sinned TnTade by sir F. Burdett he most heartily acthe
Moors.—The refinement of eating and
six
years,
and
made
some
atonement
on
the
same time begjpsd,:l|jj£iijfQrm the meeting,
quiesced, lie regarded the British Alinisthat he had rj3ee5v|P?a TetftEr from major. seventh i'or Ihe sake of procuring re-election, ters as the persons who had -caused the pain- drinking constitutes no part of the Moor's
Cartwright, who expressed his inabjiity to (applause.) Resolution agreed to,~
ful circumstance* which had been so often happiness; they have plenty of good and
attend, in consequence of illness; but the
The petition, which can be best described described. It was the fashion to blame wholesome food; but cobscusoo is the standSpain and-other countries on the Continent • ing- dishi; the manner of eating itis thus desmajor anxious to promote the- cause of ppli- by giving it the name of echo of the preced
,tieal.;truth, forwarded his. sentiments in yvj-it- ing speeches, was then read by. the.clerk, for the system of oppression w.hicli prevailed cribed by col. Keatinge: 'The; :Musselman,'
ing-'on the present important crisis.—(read, and received with the unanimous applause of through the world, but those who wished to with his left hand, tears the ; meat into
sec the real delinquents must look to Eng- pieces; gropes into and rolls up the grain,
the meeting. After which
read.)
Mr. Walker moved, that it should be pre
land, He agreed in the propriety of petition- combs tlie offal from his mouth with his finMr. Walker stepped foward, and declaring ihe Prince
llegiiut, but other nieaaures gers, through his'long beard, and, with a
ed his readiness to read the major's letter, spnled to his royal,highness, the prince re
1
but from its length he'feared it would tres- geat. on a levee day, by the repre.-ic-nliitivtiu should ale :) be adopted, lie here read li e notable regard to economy, throws it back
pass too much upon their time on the pre- .of Westminster, Sir Francis Burdctt "und Resolution which he proposed at the.meel- into the .dish, for a plastic hand to mould
ing in the City of London Tavern,' and ad- anew into modification for swallowing';—
uent occasion-—and as it was the intention to Lord Cochrane.
Sir Fraiiiiis Burdelt then came forward a- vised that the present assembly should again this the .colonel calls 'philosophically eating.^
publish such communication, to read it
might be considered an unnecessary occupy ntidtit frht'ers, which continued for uoine iii'jetoh theJirst day of ihe Scssioa'of Parlia- to satisfy tho claims of nature.' While'on
tion of time—hear, hear!—The reading of time,, and which extended through 'every ment, for the purpose of ascertaining in what this subject, our readers rtiay per/laps bft
part of the Vast assembly. He rejoiced at manner a petition would be entertained. amused with the bill of fare of an imperial
the letter was abandoned—and
The Rev. Mr. Parkes then presented him- the unanimity that prevailed among his con- He said be had calculated the benefit of the feast sent, to the house of j.he English ambasself to the meeting. He claimed the indul- stituents, and described the present as a pe- subscriptions made for the distresses of tlie sador. It was brought by two men 'sweat.gence of those he addressed, while he-ap- riod at which thefeeling was most necessary. poor, and found that each poor person could ing under the load of a hand-barrow.-the
He trusted tlrit the conduct of Westminster be supplied with a penny roll and a pint of contents of which were an enormous China
peared as the-.incompetent representative of
would
be adopted in every part of the king- porter, but no more.—(A laugh, .a.ud -ap- bowl, tilled with the national <li$li, and pride'
major Cartwright. The present was a most
important period—-they had assembled on dom,, and that not only the same manly tone plause)—-Mr. .George Jtose had lowimls that of the kitchen, eooscosoo. This being depomany important occasions, but this was the .;of remonstrance would be sounded in the object given fourrfarthings and a fraction in jiited, .was followed by nn entire .sheep,
moat important—All- must fcel-the truth of -aurs—ef-those- who govern the nation, but the pound from -what-ho"g'et from the public. skinned indeed, and bearing evidence of havthis assertion, for none can.deny the exist- tlut-thu-.s.aine determined -hostility-would 'be -Lord Camden subscribed three•fartlviifgs in ing undergone the prcccMfr- of the kitchen,
ence of universal distress. The difficulties shewn upon the appearance of any invasion the pound; Lord.Arden three farthings and but yet, apparently possessing iU intestines
of agriculture, the suspension of trade and of the rights of the people. He couid not a traction; the. Archbishop of Canterbury as in days of yore. The equivoque was,
the interruption of commerce, like so many hope to enlighten their minds upon a subject three farthings in the 'pound; the Duke of however, speedily solved; for incision bcino;
rrvajle, a bounteous discharge or' contjJnls exill-omened messengers of distress, proclaim-* 1 upon which they had so long and cruel an ex- Grufton (who supposed that some inquiry truded, ready dressed, in various fanciful
would
lake
plaee,
and
in
consequence
of
perience.
The
electors
of
West
minster
had
crl aloud their'poverty and calamity. In
fSvii;., of puddings, forced meats, and indeevery city—town and village, this uie'.an- the good sense at all times to see. the danger, such app-i'ebensioii sold some of his sinecures scribable
etceteras,1 wherein it seemed as if in
scvcnchoh£ truth, -wag. admitted by all, and all but unfortunately got the power to oppose.— for an .'immense- sum^) nfaou.t—aix-tcenim
-this
A
rabesque
the te jit e 11 a d been trained kr
-teeTTtharol'^artJrrThiiig
m
.
the
_T-he-Lunaniinity-whieh
seeded
to
prevail
hr
\verc seen fapininnJn-bnnds^nnff-iiiAi-cliinna
• -•— P »d. He adhoretothe modes
of n.'iture.'
(Lord
Co'chranej
expected
to
be
paid
himself
all
quarters
upon
this
subject,
would
sooji
in companies—but only to the work house!
^uj>nr.ttit/on
()/
the
Mows.—The Moors
—-(hear, hear, and cries of true, true)—He establish tbe^poiwflr, and it was well known in the'same proportion next .ye-u'. After are great observers of ill
omens; what thej
several
obsBryatibns
upon
the
dagrvded
state
'tfith
what
vigor
such
a
power
had
been
bemight ask, where was such scene exhibited?
rflost dread is the influence of an evil eye, to
of
tbe
representation
of
the
pttople
his
LordWe
exercised.
The
cause
of
the
preseut
de(hear, hoar,) He. would answer, that lie was
counteract which, they wear charms round
informed that such was the. fact at Leeds. plorable state of the country was evident—it ship ended amidst !oyd applause.
the neck, or carry in their stomach a portion
Mr.
Walker
moved
the
thanks
of
the
needed
no
argument
to
prove
that
the
corCalamity shewed itself in all directions—let
of the Koran. The usual way of preparhig
Meeting
lo
Major
Cartwright,
who
was
prerupt
state
of
the
representation
of
the
peot'lem'tiirn'ito-tha righlr-hnndi or to the left,
th«
last preventive is to write down certain
stiir appeared calamity. Our misfortunes; ple was the foundation of all the poverty and vented from attending by a severe cold. verses
of the Koran, to burn them, and lo
Carried
unanirriouely.
."•.:,•
afflictions
of
which
every
tongue
complainwere-dryinff up our resources. The country,
mix
the
ashes with some liquid, to lie swalMr. Waddlingtou moved the thanks of the
must soon become a.'wilderness, am) •c.very ed'. Indeed the corruption of that place over
lowed
fasting;
thus fortified, a-'Moor is
body knew that a barren wilderness would the way (.pointing to Westin'iiistcr Hall) was, Meeting to Mr. Hunt, which was agreed to;
proof against all the demons of ' Dom DaMr.
Hunt,
in
reluming
thanks,
attacked
he
said,
so
infamous,
that
the
speaker
himbe deserted when it became su! (hciu-j-'-IUit
niel's cave.' Among the superstitions may
that which was to be. done by-a great nation self became so much disgusted at Ihe vile a paragraph that appeared in a morning pa- be reckoned their abhorrence of clocks; thefr
"'ight to be done speedilyT the e\e of the na- traffic- of geats carried on there, as to de- per, stating that the meeting at Guildhall, mode of expressing the number five by four
tion wa« fixed on them: the time appeared to clare that such a system would make the upon the subject of tl.e distresses, was com- and one; their abstaining from mentioning
have arrived when speaking was no ToJiger hair of our forefathers stand an end. The posed of ragamuffins, &.c. &.c. and was pro- the word death, which they avqid ,as cautiuseful—they must act ds'well as speak. If Speaker could not, whatever degree of par- digal of gentlemanly epithets in the course ously as the courtly divine did the '-mention
they thought the. corrections of evils neces-" ticipation might -be-attribuled-to him,- help otliia-cymmeiiis. lie resumed the subject of hell to ears poli'e!' Spirits being sr.ppossary to thrir preservation, they must never saying this, but he might have added with of the Resolutions, and spoke for a consider- ed to walk abroad at night, he must be a
tease to petition for them, till victory attend- truth, that such a system would have made 1able time.
Tbe thanks of tbe. Meeting were then vot- Moor of no ordinary cast "of mind who, uned their efforts. As they never-could sub- our forefathers draw their awards. (Loud
furnished with the sacred periapt just noticmit to see their wives and families starvje.—to applause)—All at present in the. power of ed to Authur Moiris, Esq. High Bailiif, for ed, would venture abroad in the dark; if n
behold them hews disciplined for the work j the people-was-to raise their voice to tho e«r his impartial conduct and the readiness with person would die suddenly, he is struck by
house, he felt assured that they could not :I of the oppressor; nothing was. more terrible which he called the Meeting.
some local demon. Thirteen in company is
The assembly separated at 4 o'clock.
with calmness view their present difficulties. than the voice of the oppressed. The hon.
an
unlucky omen ; but this superstition, like
He concluded with moving.Ihe first .resolu- Baronet here said some words, in approbasome
of the others, ig not confined to the
tion of Mr.IIunts description of the glory &,
tion, which was unanimously agreed to.
Moors,
many a good lady in England would
SKETCHES OF THE MOORS.
Mr Hunt, of Bristol, next stepped for- honor which government gained in the last
not
sleep
comfortably, jf, by any misfortune,
ward, nmidst the. hearty greetings of the po- ' war, and the glory and honor of the people
The Moors, so called by the Europeans, her company at table had consisted of 13.
Pulace,
whom be addressed us " English- too, although the form of visitationWas quite are a mixture of all nations who have at any Among other superstitions, an opinion prem
*n. Countrymen. Fellow Citizens," which different. In •commenting upon the extent time settled in North Africa; but tlie predo- vails,
,„„„, we
„«, beiieve,
ucucvc, in
m an
mat
all me
tho lour
four uwie*,
»tate», that
of tbe national debt, he interrupted himself, minant character, physical and moral, is i it is ordnined
drew
forth
loud
plaudits.
He
said,
the
rcthe
Moors
shall
loi<e
their
counv
cfend minister who had just addressed an<l declared that ho had wholly mistaken that of the Arab ur Saracen. The name is I try on a Friday, during the hour of prayers,
them, had used many very elegant mcta- j the name of the debt, for it was not the debt unknown to themselves; nnd it, an it would j 'by the invasion of a people clothed in red;

m
t
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Ml

l
receive, Oil finV Ortoanion, r..oi<fi z?\.
e. jiiippnd; n n d , aUhou'«h impeded in Kfi pro
a - ri( j
honorable
support.
yet, so inconeistent arc they, that at this
press by calms i\nd ndvei'se winds, haR pour
To look further on the line .than ii
hour all the g-ites of every ciiy arc carefully
e I the vongeance of ftti iiisultr.d njilion, i n
]i
To the Editor8 ofilu'. A.ii. LUclligcncr.r.
ntely round me wns |-<»rl«vtl' n,, ) ( mnP(
locked, n.s if bars and boltacould oppose the
chastising tue. cruellies of a furoi-ious goviM-n
Wsi, ,
Gentlemen—Some late letters from the ment 1 with a promptitude, beyond 'ex.nupl*' /but. so well prohndrd \\iiw my
M.-ui-e
decrees of fate. They arc noi, however,
mere theorists in predestinations, but submit Mediterranean have put me in possession fc h : gh'y honorable, to the national cnaiMcteY
the {inll.int ufiirers 1 h;:d the honor to floit
miind, that iny mind wus pRiTrctly t',t.c .'
to every change offortunc with humble re- of the inclosed information of the Princess eager to r-ttBCnt oppression or oruelty,' \vlio.n
^nation, passing from a state of opulence of Wales, l.setul it to you, to use as you evur pr«pisod upon those under their pro ' a t t e n d to oilier of.je.rlx, anil I ki ( ew them j^,
to that of misery, without a murmur; and may think proper. It may amuse some of
their stations only by the destructive Hl'ivtwhendeatih approaches, the expiring man de- your readers.
Would to God that in the attainment of ofthe.ir fire upon tho walls and bdlleriog u
Very respectfully, &.c.
sires nothing more than that his face may bo
this object 1 had not deeply to lament the w h i c h they vcre. opposed.
carefully turned towards Mecca, and, when
1 had about tiiis lime, the .snlisf:<cliori of
severe loss'of many gullutit olhYers'iind men;
.Washington,
Oct. 29.
assured of bin position, he bears his sufferings
w
||.,v
they have profusely "led '" fl ci'iito.st w h i c h seeing Vi--« A d m i r a l Van ('.ipi'lli'ri\
:
t
witli patience, and le'ive* tiie world in peace,
has heou' peculiarly marked by proofs of in the s U l i o n ' I had ui.ai^m'id to ' Method of Sepulture aino<ig the Mvort —
siiph devoted heroism as would rouse every HOOU iif..cr, at intorvnU the remain
The Princess of Wales.
The dead are always dressed for the grave;
iiobl~o;feeffyg, did I dare indj'lge iu relating frigates, keeping IIJMI \>c!i MI
the l l t i i i U i n ^ bultft'iOH h«' hai '"leit-,1 I,, co.
the cars nostrils &. eyel cis are stuffed with a , " On the arrival 'of the Princes* of Wales ththn. - >,^",ver us from, as it- hn<l iml b(y>i(1fi in nm p,,\i, T
preparation of camphor and rich spices. An tit Tunis in a small Polacrc (which' .she hsul
Their
Lordships
will
'already
have
been
unmarried woman.is ornamented as-a bride, chartered for the- purpose of visiting the dif- informed, by his Majesty's -sloop Jasper, of for want ofYoom, ti; hriu l l i i n
'» Uie floutand bracelets are put oil her anhs.andankles. ferent parts, of the Mediterranean) she wus my 'proceedings up to the 14-th in«t. on which o f t h e Mole.
escorted
to
the
British
Consular-house
by
The body is wrapped in fine white linen,
About sunset 1 received a me.ssn^o' from
day I broke ground from Gibraltar, nfle.r
sanctified at Mecca, which is generally pro- the Consols of the different mrtions residing a vexatious detention, by a foul wii.d of tour Rear A d m i r a l Milne c o n v e y i n g u > i n c lli«
there,, when a bow from Her Royal Highleu- life
uiw time,
,,....v,, and
„ . . . . . carefully
,_.«.v _
.cured in their
pre
,
I severe Ifss the. Impregnable 'WHS snsti'1
their
last
dress.
At
the
head
pf
j
ne.ss
informed them that she wished to be a- days.
served for
Tlie fleet, complete ir. nil it* points, with h a v i n g l.hen 1/M) killed nnd .wou.ridcu ,
the coffin is; placed a turbun, it' the deceased j lonfi. A tew days after she received their the addition of five gunboats, iitlrd tit Gi- requesting 1 would, if piiNsihlo MMH! | '
corresponding with his rank; if a , visits.- -•- •
be tt:inale,-corresponding
1 .1 '-•-.ITrrrc
_:.!.
britUnr, departed in the highest spirits, and friptc to divert some of the lire he \\-ua
Her .dress was of"- scarlet
velvet, richfemale, a large bouquette of flowers; if a'virwith
the most 'favorable prospect of reaching under,
gin, the too, loo, ho, is sung by hired wo- ly trimmed, cut lower before and behind the port of their .destination in three d;iys; ' The. Glasgow, near me, irmnedu.te.ly
men, that she may not be laid in the ground than it would be decent to name, and-de- but an adverse wind destroyed Iho expecta- weighel, but tlie wind had been driven siwithout having hnd the benefit of the wed- cending only to the knees, with sleeves a- tion of an early arrival, which was the more way by the -cannonade, ami 8 he was ohliced
ding song. On Fridays, the eve.of the Ma- bout two inches long;.her legs were covered anxiously looked for by myself, in conse- to anchor again, having obtained rather a
hcHiimedan Sabbath, the women visit tho with a - p n i r of red Morocco" Boots, which quence of hearing, the day 1 sailed from Gi- betl«r position thaji before.
tomb* of their deceased relations, under the came above the .knees; on her head she braltar that a large army had been assem1 had at thin time sent orders to the exidea that on that, day the dead hover round to wore a kind of Bonnet, made of purple Vel- bled and that very considerable ndditional plosion vessels, under the charge of Lieut.
nieet their friends, and to hold commerce vet, and scollopped to resemble a Crown, works were throwing up, not only on both Flenuning and Mr. Parker, by Capt. Reado
with, those that mtiy be deposited near them; with three Ostrich feathers, about 18 inches Hanks of the city, but also immediately o f t h e engineers, to bring her into the Mole
nnd ori'th'is'acc'ount they conceive it to be the long.
" She iis remarkably f.it and short; braces about the entrance of the Mole; from this I ', —but the Rear Admiral having thought
more necessary to dress- the, dead, that they
was apprehensive that my intention of mak- she whould do him essential service if exway not, in such an assembly of ghosts com- herself up very tight with Corsettes; wear.s ing that point my principal object of attack ploded ftnJe.r the battery in his front, 1 sent
plain of the neglect of their relations. The her breasi.8, her arms, and her back very had he.cn discovered to the Dey by the same orders to this, vessel to that effect which were
tombs are neatly whitewashed, and kept in much exposed; paints to excess; wears a means he had heard of the expedition. This executed. I desired also the Rear Admiral
constant repair; llowers are planted around wig, (which is curled at the sides nearly as intelligence .was, en the'following ni^ht, might he informed, that many of the ships
,_ them, and no weeds suffered 10 grow. Small high as the top ofthe bonnet) artificial Eye greatly confirmed by the Prometheus, which being now in flames, and certain o f t h e d e - chapels ai'e generally built over the tombs of brows, (nature having denied her any) and I had despatched to Algiers some time be- struction of.the whole, I considered I had
persons of rank, and decorated with flowers, false teeth.
, "Her suite consisted of a German Baron fore, to endeavour to get away the Consul. executed .the most important part of my in. •placed in large China vases.
'about 6 feet 3 inches high, and everyway Capt: Dashwood had with difficulty succeed- structions, and should make every preparaproportioned, whom she had taken from the ed in bringing away, disguised in midship- tion for withdrawing the ships, and desired
FROM THE B A L T I M O R E PATRIOT.
ranks of soine German regiment; an Italian man's uniform, his wife and'daughter, leav- he would do so as soon as possible with hit*
Count and Countess, the latter young and ing a boat to bring off their infant child com- division.
.SOUTH AMERICAN NEWS.
handsome; two English officers of ordinary ing down in a basket with the .surgeon, who i There were awful moments during, the
COMMUNICATED.
appearance and manners; a band of music, thought he had composed it, but unhappily conflict, which I cannot now attempt to deBy the last arrival from Buenos Ayres, and a few domesticks.
cried in the. gate way, and in consequence scribe, occasioned by firing the ships »»
we have received from a respectable gentle"She appears very ignorant and coarse the surgeon, 0 midshipmen, in all. lb per- j near.us, and I had long resisted the eager enman, the following brief account, which is in hoc manners, ana indelicate in her con- sons, were seized and confined as slaves in ' treaties of several around me, to make Uie
believed to be correct, ofthe power and force versation. 'She made many inquiries res- the usual dungeons. The child was sent off attempt upon tho outer frigate distant 100
of the new republic ofthe south.
pecting America, and, among others, if it next morning by the Dey, and as a solitary yards, which at length I gave into, 4c Major
The Patriot army of Peru, is augmenting was not very hot in Canada? And was instance of his humanity, it ought to be re- i Gossett, by me, who had been eager to land
ind improving daily, and its respectable very much surprised to learn that it was also corded by me.
I his corps of miners, pressed rne most anxforce and footing, dispel all fears of the ad- cold. She walks, bows, twirls her stick,
Capt. Dashwood further informed, that iously for permission to accompany Lieut.
vance or progress-of the enemy, who occu- and gesticulates like a man; and, after vi- about 40,000 men had been brought down { Richards in this ship's barge.. The frigate
pies Potoai with ihe greatest apprehensions, siting the Harem, spoktt of tho customs there from the interior, and all the Janissaries call- ; was instantly boarded, and. in ten minute*
because the Provinces of San'.a Cruz, Co- without reserve. As regards her husband, ed in from distant garrisons, and that they j in a perfect blaze; a gallant young midchambamba and Fomina are all in posses- she said that he had in some respects a strong- were indefatigably employed in their batte- , shipnian, in rocket boat JNo. 8, although
sion of the Patriots, who are active, and er claim to the title of Grand Seignor, than ries^ gunboats &.c. and every wheie strength- i forbidden, was led by his ardent spirit to
make continual attacks and skirmishes even any other man in the world.
I follow in support of the barge, in which he
ening the sea defences.
: :
to the Arrabales of Chaqulsaca. According
was desperately wounded, his'brother officer"
The
Dey
informed
capt.
Dashwood
he
,.01.She - " '—'the ruins of Carthage, and
to this, it may be reasonably expected that
,,."""', "r^V*"
killed, und nine of his crew. The barge,
knew
perfectly
well
the
armament
was
desottered
her
his
carrage,
they will form a rear guard of a number of *$"*$ th* ?& on a jack-ass, with one tined for Algiers, and asked him if it was by rowing more rapidly, had sufi'ercd less,
divisions capable and able to impede-the re- 8hi^Epfe»ed
ri^ffi
true; he replied, if he had such information and lost but two.
slave
The enemy's batteries around mj' Divitreat of general Peruela, and compel him to long. The Italian countess rode astraddle, he knew as much as he did, and probably
sion were about ten o'clk.. silenced-and-in a
pay bitterly for all his atrocities and trangres- on horseback, having short petticoats and from the same source—the public prints.
sions in the presence of the innocent and op- loose pantaloons. "The other a'ttendants
The ships Were all in port; and between state of perfect ruin and dilapidation, and~
pi essed inhabitants, by themostcruel tyranny. were some on horses, some on mules, and 40 and 50 gun and mortar-boats ready, with the fire-of the whips was- reserved as much as
General Si. Martin, who commands a di- tome on asses, followed by an immense rab- several more in forward repair. The Dey possible, to save powder, and reply to a few
vision of tho patriotic army of 4-000 soldieis ble of Tui'ks and Moors, who were attract- had closely confined the Consul. :md refused guns now and then bearing upon us, altho'
Well disciplined, was stationed in Mcndoza ed by curiosity to see this str.mge procession. either to give him up or promise his person- a fort ou the upper angle of the city, on
at the foot.of the Andes, waiting only for
" Her Royal highness talks of visiting the al safety; nor would he hear a word respect which our guns could not be brought to benr.
the favorable season,' to march across the United States, as she has a great desire to ing the officers and men seized in tlie boaU continued to annoy the ships by shot and
shells during the whole time.
Cordilleras, to attack all the force of the become acquainted with the American's, of the Prometheus.
Providence at this interval gave to jny
Royalists united in the Santiago, the capitol having never seen but on« '•real one1 in her
From the continuance of ^adverse, winds
of Chili. There is very little doubt, that in life;"
and calms, the land to the westward of A U ^anxious wishes the usual land wind common
the courae of the next year, Chili Nvill be
gicrs was not made before the Kith, and the in this bay, and my expectations were comcompletely free of her oppressors.. In support
next morning, atIrtay break, the fleet was pleted. We were all; hands employed warpof thiti belief and opinion, and to satisfy
advanced in sight o f t h e city, though not so ing and towing off, and by the help of the
Lord Exmoutli's Despatches.
the friends of the glorious cause i>f freenear as I had intended. As tke ships were, light air, the whole were under sail and
dom, that Spanish America nev-er can The London Gazette Extraordinary, Sun- becalmed, I embraced this opportunity of eame to anchor out ofthe rench of the shell?,
or will return to the galling yoke under
despatching a boat, under cover of the Se- about two in the morning, after twelve
day, Sept. 15.
which it has.suff red 300 years—it will be
vern, with a Hog of truce, and the demands hours incessant labor.
The flotilla of inortsr, gun and rocket,
A D M I R A L T Y - O F F I C E ^ Sept. 15.
sufficient.to read the following official des11.had to make, in the naine of hit) 'Royal
patch, tak'en from the Ministerial Gazette of
Captain Brisbane, of his Majesty's ship Highness the Prince Regent, on the Dey (if boats, under the direction of their respective,
liacnos Ayres, ofthe 17th Aiig;
Queen Charlotte, arrived at^thh. oflice last Algiers (of which the-crccompanying are co- ni-tiIlery' officers, sharedHo the-full extent of
Despatch from the General in'Chief of tfie night with the following despatches" from pies;) directing "life :Officehr to wait two or tlieii"powfiT3 ^iirlhe honors of "this drey; and
army ofl'tru, to the Director of the Na~ Admiral Lord Exmi/oth, G.C. B. addressed three hours for the Dey's answer, at which performed good service; it was by their fire
time, if'no reply was sent, he was to return all the. ships in" the port (with the exception
to John Wilson Croker, Esq:
lion.
to
the flagship; he was met near the Mole l»y of the outer" frigate J were inflames, which
T f C U M A N , J U L Y 26, 1816.
Queen Charlotte, Algiers-Bay, Aug. 28.
the
ofthe port, who, on being told extended 'over, the whole arsenal, store
MO-ST EXCELLENT SIR—I send you
SIR—In all the vicissitudes of a long life the Captain
answer
was
expected in one hour, re- houses and gun boats, exhibiting a spectacle
design of the flag which the amazon lady of public service, no circumstance has ever
that it was impossible. The oflicer of awful grandeur and interest no pen can
Azurday took near La Plata, about r.
Juana Azimlay
produced
my mind such imnressions
impressions of plied,
ro duced on mv
then
said
he would waij. two or three hours; describe.
11 leagues to the eastward of Chuqulaca. in gratitude and joy as the event of yesterday.
The sloops of war which had been aphe
then
said
two.hours were quite sufficient.
the action referred to by commandant Dwii To have been one, of the humble instruments,
pfopriaTca'~to
uid~a7iH~a!sl8l~t'mTFl)ips'of theThe fleet at this time by the springing up
"Manuel Acanaio Padilla, whose modesty pre- in the hands cf Divine Providence, fur
line
and
prepare
for their retreat, performof
tlie
sea
breeze,
had
reached
the
bay,
and
vented him from rendering this glory to that bringing to reason a ferocious Government,
ed
not
only
-that,
duty well,: but etnbraCod
were
preparing
tlie
boats
and
flotilla
for
ser-lady who is his wife; but it is evident to^nie and destroying forever the insufferable and
every
opportunity
of- tiring through the infrom the-stateineiits of others worthy of full horrid system of Christian slavery, can never vice until near two o'clock, when, observing tervals, and were constantly
in motionmy
officer
was
returning
with
the
signal
credit, that she with her own hands wrested cease tube a source of delight .and- heartfelt
The
sheik
from
the
bombs
were admiraflying
that
no
answer
had
been
received
affrom the standard hearer this ensign of ty- comfort to every individual hippy enough
ranny, by the force of her valor and the su- to be employed in it. 1 may, I hope, be per- ter a delay of upwards of three hours, 1-in- bly well thrown by the royal marine artilperiority of her skill in warfare, so uncom- mitted, under such impressions, to offer my stantly made the signal to know if the ships lery; and though thrown" directly across
mon to her ECX, The S. punijarda, who make sincere congratulations to their Lordships on were all ready, which being answered in the and ov^r us, not nn accident that 1 know o'
a parade of their cruelty; who spill the tho complete success which attended the gal- affirmative, the Queen Charlotte bore up, occurred to any ship.
The whole was conducted with nerffi'1'
American blood in ourdtys so-profusely as to lant efforts of his 111:1 jesty's fleet in their at- followed by the fleet, for their appointed
vel
convince-us by their acts of the truth ..of the tack upon Algiers of yesterday; und the stations: the flag, leading in the prescribed silence, and such a thing aB a cheer 1 nc '
narrations of Bishop Las Casas, which might happy result produced from it ou this day by order wns anchored in the entrance o f t h e heard in any part ofthe line; and that tlifj
Mole, at about lif'iy yards distance. At this guns were well worked and directed. wil«
othe,rwise""appear fabulous, excite and aggra- .the signature of peate. •
be seen for mnny yesirs to corne, ""'I rf!'
vate the mind to »uch a degree by the'.r atroThus has a provoked war of two day's ex- moment not agim had been fired, and I be- membercd by these barbarians forevercities, that we take pleasure in presenting to istence been attended by a complete victory,, gan to suspect a full compliance, with the
The conducting this >hip to her station by
the world these phenomena, to convince the and closed by a renewed peace for England terms which had been so many hours in
ihe inabtcr of the fleet and ship excite" U-''
European nations and the obstinately wicked jind her Ally, the King of the Nejthorhvnds7~
one in particular, that the more she provokes on Conditions die-tilted by the'firmness and lence, a shot was fired at us from the Mole,, praise of all. The farmer has been my comour hatred, the-sooner will South. America wisdom of his majesty's government, and and two at the ships to the northward then panion in arms for more t h a n 20 yenrs. 1
Having thus detailed, although hut j" '
cease to be a prey to her vile cupidity. I commanded by the vigor of their measures. following; this was promptly returned by
perfectly,
the progress of this nhort serv«A
the
Queen
Charlotte,
who
was
then
lashing
reqomiuend to your Excellency, the aboveMy thanks are justly due for the honour
mentioned lady Azurduy, who perserveres and confidence His Majesty's Ministers have to the mainmast of a brig, fast to the shore I venture to^hopc, that the humble and dein her military toils in the most energetic been pleased to repose in ray zeal, on this in the mouth of the Mole, and which ho had voted services of myself and tho ollieers an''
men of every description I Imve the honor
ma'nner, and "is accompanied by several highly important occasion. The means steered for, as the guide to our position.
command, will be rccciyud by n's K°.
others of her sex whose names are not yet were by them made adequate to my own
Thus commenced a/flire as animated and to
Highness
the Prince Regent with his accu>known to me, but I have made enquires re^. wishes, and the rapidity of their mpasures well supported as, I believe, was ever wit'tonied
grace.
pecting them, and shall have the satisfaction speak for themselves: Not more than one nessed, from a' quarter before' three until
The approbation of our services by °ur
of presenting them to your Excellency's con- hundred days since 1 left Algiers with the nine, without' intermission, and which-did
Sovereign,
and the good opinion of pul>
sideration.—God preserve your Excellency British fleet, unsuspicious and ignorant of
not cease altogether until half past eleven.
country, will t venture, to affirm, be receivmany year*.
the atrocities which had been committed at
The
ships
immediately
following
me,
were
ed by us all with the highest satisfaction. -'
MANUEL BELGliANO.
Bona; thut fleet on its arrival in Cnglan/7, admirably and coolly taking their stations,
If 1 attempted to name. U their Lord-,
v
•To fits
fijccelleiu-y
was necessarily disbanded, and another,
with ft precision even beyond my most san- ships the numerous officers who, in such a
DON JCAX MARTIN PuevRREnoN,
with proportionate resources, created and
guine hope; and never did the British flag conflict, ' h a v e been at different periods
Supreme Director afthe Sjati.

THE ECCENTIITC VOYAOER.
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morft fOir-p'u'-iioMS than their ;;ompani'.)n«, ^1
iho'ttW (1° inj'iHtii-c to mn'ny; and 1 trust
i;,erei» ho oflicer in the' Meet 1 have tho
/j), n ort" command who will doubt, the gralo.' i fci'lin^s t shall ever cliverish fur their
biiiindcd and unlimited support.—Not an
- c r n o r limn conlined their exertions \vithhe precise, limits of their own duty ; .-ill
eager to attempt services whic.h I
,,... more difficult to restrain than excite;
I i \ J no where was this feeling more, conspi','DUS than iu my own captain, and llioae of(i.i'i-s immediately about my person. My
.n itude and thanks are, due to all under
,',,v command, ns well us to Vice Admiral
rtHen, atlu bhe officers ofthe squadron
w Majesty the King.of the Netherlands;
1 ini'-ft they will believe that the re.colof their services will never cense but
with mv life- '» »o instance have I ever
tfi-ii more, energy and zeal; fromJphe young!,.! nii'lslii[>i""" to the highest rank/ all
iinimiitud by-one soul, and ot'which
with delight bear testimony to their
[yonlships, whenever that testimony can be
useful.
1 have confided this dispatch to renr adiniriil Milne,
my se.cdud in command, from
^vhoThni:^iaveTreceived7~tIu"ring~The whqle
service intrusted to me, the most cordial
aiul honorable support. He is perfectly informed of every transaction of Uie licet from
t'.e earlieit period of my command, and is
'fully competent to give-their lordships satisfaction on the points which 1 may have overlooked, or have not time to state. 1 trust
I have obtained from him his esteem and regard, and 1 regret I"had not been sooner
known .to him.
- The necessary papers, together with tho
defects of the ships and tho return of killed
and wounded,' .accompany this dispatch;,
and I am happy to"'«ay, capts. Elkins and
.Goode are doing we^t, .as also the whole of
the wounded. 13y accounts from the bhore,
I understood the enemy's loss in killed and
wounded i$ between 6 and 7000 men.
In recommending my officers and fleet to
their lordship's protection and favor, 1 have
the honor to be, &c.
. EXMOUTH.
A general abstract ofthe killed and wounded
in the squadron under Admiral Lord Exmouth's command, in the attack of Algiers, the 27th Aug. 181G.
Total 15 officers, 88 seamen, 19 marines,
1 marine artillery, 1 rocket troop, 4 boys
killed; 69 officers, 459 seamen, 106 marihes, 5 marine artillery, 14 sappers and
miners, 4 rocket troop, 31 boys 12 supernumeraries, wounded.
Total killed and wounded—128 killed, 6CO
wounded.
DUTCH SaUADRON.
Total 13 killed, 52 wounded. Grand total, 883.-

We learn, by a letter fro n Port-au-Prince,
that this elomftntary conflict likewiseextntujerl its ravages to Hispaniola.—The, crops for
the most part, have hce.n rie.stnn'erJ, and the
residue materially i.injured ; which, it was
believed there, wouiu keep up, if not iacie.iiHC. the exist'in'g high prices of American
produce- Flour was selling nt $;Js5. Rice,
10 n 11. Shingle?,, cypress 10. Scantling
40. Boards, $ 10 per thousand feet.

until our boots, taking pity on our darkness.
se,l (ire to a frigate close to UB, just by way
of light t.o see what we were doing. •
' Y ou talk of your lires in London, and of
y^tlr engines and fire-men; I wish we. had
some of them when this cursed frigate wus
bla/.ing not 50 yurdu from our dwelling,
which, being built of wood, with oakum for
mortar, ami fine verandas and balconies
made of hemp and tow, was rather more in
danger than one-' of your substantial brick
messuages is when the neighbor's house
takes fire. The fact is, we were on fire, I
believe, two or three times ; but wo were all
so cool that we put it out directly.
' All our gun boats were, numbered, nnd it
was good fun to see how No. 8 would pull to
get into the tire before fto. 6; in fact they
were all nobly conducted, and the only number which no body seemed to take care of,
was
nu.mber one.
1
Now the grief of the story is, that we had
no officer killed, HO no promotion; the Dey's
balls seemed to have the navy list by heart,
and took care to avoid every body who
.would have made a vacancy.'

as he Certainly improved the city more than
the present king \yould in a hundred years.
The inhabitants seem to laugh at the itfea of
his (Mui-Ht) havina; been shot, and sny that
he is still alive. Indeed, a French Lenllenian, (formerly an officer in Bonapatte'B army) whom we carried from Malta to Gibraltar in our ship, told us that he was still
alive,
and insinuated that he knew where ho
was1."

M A R I K T T A , (Pcnn.'i. Oct. 25.
Extract <of a letter from Jjeghom, dated
Sfpt. 3. ''
Indian Skeleton found.—Ou the M-th of
thin month. Mr. John Longcnecker, distil"There sire different reports in town reler, residing about two miles from this boro'
specting the Hticcess of Mr. Pinkrtcy'a mison theri\'or Susquehana, wa« digging clay,
sion to Naples. Oiir American and Enwithin a few rods of his hou«e. on the side of
glish correspondents slate that nothing is
a private road, for the purpose of netting the
likely to be done—while Italian houses soy
Ht.lls, when, after, he had dug to the dopth
the differences are adjusted; tho Nebpolitnii
of two or three feet, he discovered the scull
government having agreed to pay, at three
of a human skeleton, which wus discovered,
stated periods, 1.500,000 ducats. It is ceron the large bones being taken up, much
tain the fleet ia on the verge of going away,
larger than those of the human species of the-•
as .also Mr. Pinkney."
present day. Mr. Longenecker, informs us
that he took one of the bones of the largest
finger of the right ha:id, upon--which wa*..
Elegance §• Comfort Combined.
t\vo rings (but on being touched they fell to "
OP BONAPARTE.
dust) and placed it.on the finger of his own
The subscriber has now open for sale
hand, when he found the bone to be nearly
By late arrivals in England from St. HeA SUPERB A S S O R T M E N T OP \
half an inch longer. The face was up, with lena, the government had received official ad•the arms extended from the body, the right vices of the situation of Napoleon Bonaparte
Ladies' Pelisse Cloths,
hand considerably the deepest in the earth.— in the Island. He continued to enjoy health,
On the right side was found a musket bar- and was settled in a quiescent, methodical
Ladies1 Morocco and Calfskin Boots,
rel, upwards of four feet long, so much rust- way of living at Longwbod; sees little corn. Shoes of every description,
ed as to break on being taken up; also the puny, and never goes beyond his interior
Elegant Straw Hats and Bonnets,
lock and some brass mounting, a large toma- bounds. He is constantly attended by
Stockings in great variety,
hawk, a scalping knife, and a large jack Count Las Cases. Marshal Bertrand, with
Silks of almost all colours, twill'd, figured
knife, with a transparent handle, underlaid his wife and family, live four miles from
and plain,
with gold leaf, a brass tobacco box, contain- Longwood. Madame Bertrand was greatly
Muslins of almost every description,
ing two Jewhharps, of a novel form, and a afflicted at the news of the condemnation of,
Calicoes, an extensive assortment,
silver button, two smoke pipes were also her husband to death, by the French Court
Crapes in great abundance,
found, with the letters R. T. on each of aVlartial; as it frustrated all her plans of reSilk and Cotton S*hawls and Handkerthem, three, lend bullets, a glass bead the. turning to France for the education of her
chiefs of almost every kind,
size of a musket, ballj' with ahole through it, four children.
Superfine Cloths, well assorted,a stone dart, a small triangular looking
Second quality, and coarse ditto,
Bonaparte sometimes, indulges in pleasanRose Blankets, of all sizoa and qualities,
glass, four iiirits, one in the gun lock, two tries. The following is an instance. The
small white beads, and several other trifling Captain of the British 50 gun :ship NewcasLinnens, coarse and fine, brown and while,
Flannels of various coloura,
articles .not recollected. The bones were tle was introduced, &,the ex-emperor made veStockingnets, Cords, Velvets, Velveretfl,
re-buried by Mr. Longenecker in the same ryjminute inquiries as to her tonnage, weight
place from whence they h,ad been taken— of metal, Sec. On being told she carried 84
Corduroys and Cassimeres, completely
assorted,
the other articles, which we have seen, he pounders, and 43 pound earronades, he askBombazets, Bombazeens, Ginghams and
still has in his possession.
I ed, * What chance noould you stand with a
Dimities,
\ French 74?' If it was blowing hard, anDomestic Cottons, Booking Baizes, &.c. Iu
: swered the captain, so as to prevent her
THE REPOSITORY.
short it is impossible to enumerate the asi from opening-her lower ports, we could
sortment of Dry Goods now on hand,
' take her, not otherwise. How long, conin an advertisement,!
tinued
B.
do
you
think
you
would
be
in
tak
T
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1 ing a large i)8 gun frigate.' Do you mean
Together with
French:' continued the Capt. Napoleon , Spirits, Wines, Rum, French Brandy,
DIED—On the 6th inst. at his «eat at Biniled and &aid no ' American?—'About ten
Gin, Whiskey, Fresh Teas, Sugars, Loaf,
Morrisania, --Nr York,. GOUVKRNEWR MOR- minutes,' was the answer; on Which the Lump and Brown. Coffee, Tobacco, ChoRIS, Esq. a gentleman distinguished as a Kx-Emperor laughed heartily, bid adieu, and colate, good Old Cheese and Philadelphia
mounted his carriage, which was waiting for Porter, w]th the whole tribe of Groceries.
scholar and politician, but pre eminently as- him.
China, XjlTass and Japan'd Wares, Bureau
au orator, to be ranked with the most emiand Bedstead Mounting, Locks and Hinges,
nent ofthe eventful age in which he lived.
—"-RISING OF THE JEWS."
T^ails^assortedTTlopes and 'Brushel7~and~a'
thousand other things.
A
mong
the
London
articles,
brought
by
B O S T O N , OCT. 31.
BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
Call at the subscriber's Store, on the Hill,
;
the
Cordelia,
arrived
at
Boston,
the
followEARTHQUAKE.
At a Meeting of the Directors of this Inin Shepherd's-Tpwn, where a little money
,
A letter from a Gentleman in Pittsfield, stitution, at Philadelphia, on Monday the ing is the most prominent.
will enable purchasers to clothe themselves
. .to hig friend in this town, datedjon Monday 4tjt.lnjit. JVILL1 AM JQjNES (Tormerjy Se-7wit4t-eleganoe-and-eoH>fort,
-la«t,: riaays "we were awoke this morning cretary of the Navy).was duly elected PresiJOHN KEARSLEY.
"A letter from Cairo, July 20, says, that
about j.4 o'clock, by a" severe shock of an dent thereoiiShepherd's-Town, Nov. 13.
J O N A T I I A N " S M I T H (Cashier heretofore of a Jew Leader has raised his standard near
EAIlTlIUUAKE, which was followed in
«. few seconds by another more severe. It the Bank of Pennsylvania) is chosen Cashier Babylon, and has already 200,000 Israelites
TIMELY NOTICE,
uppearcO to he in an easterly direction.— of the Bank of the Unitsd States.
,.The arrangements lor business (says the associated with him; that many Mussulmen"
The weather very fine—clear afterlight—
THOSE who are interested will be pleased
Aurora) are very-forward—Hhe plates, for desert and join them ; and that ho has a fair
•and no wind."
to
take notice, that the notes given at the
the
bank
notes
arc
under
the
graver,
and
prospect eft being completely successful in all'
Yesterday the venerable J O H N A D A M S
sale
ofthe subscriber, in last March, will bethe
paper
making.
entered on the 82d year of his age.
his views."
come
due and payable on Wednesday the
The new bank, notes, will possess many
November 3.
4&th
of
next December. . The subscriber will
The U. S. frigate Congress, Capt. Morris, new guards of u most ingenious character aWe obsei've in this morning's Gazette, a attend at Leetown on that day, where he
g;unst
imitation—to
which
the
talents
oi'thc
(>
and sloop of War Chippewa, Captain Ree.d,
Notice to the whole house of Israel" in hopes all concerned will meet him. prepared
now in this harbor, are under sailing orders, truly ingenious and eminent Mr. Perkins
to pay off their respective notes. As thu
have
contributed.
and Will go to sea in the course of 10 or 15
~--r
. . this city, to attend a meeting on Wednesday subscriber lives at a considerable distance,
evening next, " for the purpose of appointing he is confident every one will use their best
days. The former is ordered to the Gulf of
GENERAL MIRANDA.
Mexico, for the protection of our-commerce
a committee to convert the believers of exertions to p3y him on that dav. •
A leUer from Cadi/, communicates the Christianity to Judaism." On the same
in that sea; and the latter, wo understand,
CASPAR W. WEVER.
will proceed to Cadiz, with despatches, and death of the celebrated, but unfortunate evening, there is to be a "meeting of minisNovember 13.
then join the Mediterranean squadron. The Geh, Miranda, ;who has at- -length fallen a
»lo9p of war Alert, Lieut. Stewart, is also victim to Spanish barbarity,, afier'an im- ters," &.c. "to consider the expediency; of
-uiider exiling orders; Tor the'Mediterranean, -prisomrient-uf nearly four years, in a horri" forming a society for the conversion of-the
Come and pay off your Debts.
ble dungeon, in violation of the most solemn Jews."
and will sail immediately, from N. York.
New York Columbian.
capitulation. Revenge pursued him even
'J\LL those indebted to John Carlitc If Co.
beyond the grave. The monks would not
arc requested to cunte forward and pay off
N K W - Y D R K , NOV. 2.
The fears that part of Mr. Jefferson's new thr.ir bonds, notes and accounts immediately.
Letters were received in this city yester- allow his faithful attendant to give him anyday from Phifiaelphia, stating tha't a very funeral rites, but carried off the body on a Library was shipped on board the Abeona, The necessity of this request must be obvious
to every person interested. It is well known
respectable merchant stands ready to con- miserable matrass and truckle bed on which lost near Hamburg, prove unfounded.
that business of this kind cannot
be .done
tract to deliver, to the Directors of the U. he expired, and committed all his raiment,
1
States 'Bank', TEN MILLIONS DOL- and every thing that belonged tu him to the
" The Infamous slave Trade.'1''—Under without money; it is actually necessary
that every person owing us should discharge
LARS in SPECIE, andjreeeiveJJ. States flames.
(A gentleman, recently from Cadiz, in- this head, the Richmond Enquirer, after -their^accountsjnow. Should they neglect'do6 per cent stock in payment.
forms, that Miranda died on the 16th of mentioning the fact, that 1500 slaves from ing so, they will find their notes and ac' FRO& HAVANA..
J IU10 —but that the circumstance had been Africa were brought into the Havana .from counts in the officer's hands in a very short
Capt. Wheeler, ofthe brig Sea Island, 14 kept
a secret by the government, till very the I5thtothe 12th of Sept. last, thus re- time—but we nope no person trill compel us
days from Havana, informs that before he lately.)
London Paper.
marks—"Humanity shudders at this abomi- to resort ta that unpleasant and unprofitsailed the Spuni.sh fleet from Yera Cruz arable means of collecting.
rived and landed the Vice Roy, Appadoca.
Lewis Leonard, convicted of robbing the nation. The spirit of the age denounces it in
Wheat, Flour and Rye will be taken at a' Several slave vessels from Africa had also Bank of Philadelphia, has been sentenced to the voice of thunder. The almighty has no
fair
market price—therefore, no person can
arrived there. Marke'ts continued dull, and twelve years coulinemeiit in the penitentiary
have
any excuse hereaj'ter for not paying'
attribute,
which
can
take
side
with
such
an
the duties were increasing almost daily. at hard labor.
his
debts.
atrocious heresy."
Tonnage money on foreign vessels 4*? 2 50.
JOHN CARLILEfy CO.
The United States'..sloop of war ALERT,
The following account of Lord Exmouth's
November 13.
»
Lieutenant Stewart, sailed from this port- attack upon Algiers, from an officer on
NEW
YOHK,
Nov.
5.
yesterday, with naval stores for our squad- board the Queen Charlotte, to his friend in
Extract of a letter front Naples, dated
ron in the Mediterranean. It i's said she al- London is copied from a London paper.
so carries out despatches, predicated upon
•*Aug. 22.
"The position of this vessel enabled^us Jto
the htii change occasioned by the defeat of have a beautiful view of the commencement
" The demands made by Mr. Pinkney on
WILL be sold, at public, vendue, on Frithe Dey of AlgiersJjy Lord Exmouth.
ofthe action. I cannot describe to you the the king of Naples, have, 1 understand, day the 2Vth instant, at the late residence of
immense crowd of men that covered the Mote been complied with, the king agreeing to Jonathan Fraziei\ deceased, all the personal
S A V A N N A H , October 21.
and all parts ofthe Marine; th^y were as pay to the" United States the sum of Three estate of iaiddcc'd, consisting of Negroes,
Latest-f.'om the WR$T iXDILlS.
thick as hops; thicker 1 suppose than the Hundred Thousand Dollars. This busi- Horses, 4 valuable Stud Horse, of the SpaCaptain Meric, ofthe schooner Adeline, hops are this year, unless the weather mend- ness being" settled, and all the American nish breed, rising fioc t/itavs old, an excellent
sixteen days from Baracoa (Cuba) informs, ed, Well, just as the old lady was going to squadron, except the schooner Hornet, be- Gig, with harness in good' order. Milch
let lly her broadside, the admiral, Isuppose, ing now here, it is supposed the fleet will Cows, young Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Waggons,
tliata.gale visited that place, (the severest
in the memory of the oldest inhabitants; on had some pity on the poor devils; for he sail in the course of three or four days for Farming, Utensils, Corn;, Household and
the 19th' September last, dokng great; da- stood on the poop and motioned with his Messina; from thence to Syracuse, then Kitchen Furniture, and mxny other articles
mage to the adjacent country." Such was hand for them to get out of the way—but visit the Barbary state?, and proceed to too numerous to mention, jf credit nf eight
the violence that the large trees of the forest there was such u crowd that it was impossi- Gibraltar to make arrangements for sending months will be given for all sums overjiv*
were either levelled with the earth or sever- ble even if they had wishoJ; bat I don't sup- one of the ships home with despatches, and: dollars, upon the purvhaxer giving bond irith
ed from the trunk. Markets dull. Captain pos,e they understood what the Admiral to carry home tho men whose time of ser approved security. The sale to commence at,
\ 1 o'clock, A. M.'
.'.!• was bonrded on his'homeward passage, meant—at last. Fire! fire! fire!—and bang; vice has expired.
ELKAXOll FRAZIER, Ad-lri.c.
"I
think
it
is
a
misfortune
for
the
people
IliJnk Y«au> -»00 or ti 1DOO bang down .in
'at. 26 by a Ct\rth*genian privateer, and
Kovvmbtr
1^.
of
Naples,
that
Murut
is
not
still
their
king,
an
tiutaitl.
After
that
I
did
not-nee
much,
" politely.
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The Discontented Rich are Poor.
Swift.
" MAN wanls but little bore below..
Nor wants that little long,"
Then can magnificence and show
'This fleeting life prolong?
Can wealth ensure UB happiness? ,
Explore the world and see.
Alas! wo'find there's gay distress,
And splendid misery. I

(

We see that too much onre aunoy*
The pleasures of the great; y
But in contentment there are joys>.
Beyond the reach of fate.
The miser counts his golden store*, ;
And Btart^) at each alarm;
Be pines in want, yet still adore*
Wealth's tantalizing charm.
Ifgueh the blandishments of wealth,
I'll over prize it less
Than poverty with rosy health,
And humble happiness.
"c

SALT IN TENNESSEE.
We congratulate the citizens of E.Tennessee on the late discovery of salt water of the
first quality. It is thought by some to be
not inferior to King's. The company, composed of Judge Powell, Gillenwaters, Wildon and Looney, have succeeded beyond
their most sanguine expectations in procuring this fine article. The works are situated
on Poor Valley Creek, about nine miles
north west of this place. An attempt to procure salt,water, was made at this same lick,
by a Mr. James, about twenty years. ago,
but after penetrating the rock 70 or 80 feet,
he abandoned it. The present proprietors
have bored upwards of two hundred feet further, and, struck 25 or 30 veins of salt water,
which will enable them at least to supply all
East Tennessee with plenty of salt. The benefits we-shall derive from tlnVgrand discovery, are incalculable. The immense sums
of money paid by the citizens of thin state
to Virginia, will now be saved. It will also
render us independent of Virginia. -The
company deserve great praise for their
public spirit and perseverance.—[Rogers-viHe
Gazette.

WILL give the highest Cash price for

about half a mile from Charlestown, JefTer1000 Bushels
HOII county, Virginia, containing by u Ir.tc
Hiirvoy 309 acres, of' which 137 are in limCLEAN FLAX SEED,
ber. It is of -excellent quality. For p a r t i if delivered at their Store, one door south of < culars apply to Mr. John Vales, nonr th«
the Market House, Frederick«Town.
i {premises, or to the subscriber, in Winches
a Nov. 6.
ter, Virginia.
•
R. O. G R A Y S O N .
September 18.»
/ HAl'&JVST RECEIVED
A VKHt 1,

T

8VPPLY OF

IKTER GOODS.

'ea-, viz.
London super and common cloths, of almost every colouc
Single and double inill'd cassimerev
Ladies' cloths
Stockingnets, velvets and corduroy*
Constitution and Bangup cords
Bedford and Bennett's cords
Rose, point and striped blankets Vesting
Flannels
Bombazeens'and Bombazetts
Kersey moleskins
Plains and Kerseys
Lamb's wool and worsted hosiery
Merino, satin and silk shawls
Laced veils and shawls
Silk and cotton hosiery
Kid gloves
Levantines, satins and lutestrings
; Thread and cotton lace
An elegant assortment of
. % LADIES' SHOES,
Velvet, silk, satin.and straw bonnets
Irish linen and sheetings
Cambrick and fancy muslins
Bandano handkerchiefs
Silk and cotton Umbrella*.
—ALSO—

113."
fil$r: !

'• ',' ;fi,i..ri
I it.i'V'i'S••'•,
I itf- * i ':;',••;';•
,*:.* . 1

JAMES ANDERSON,
the public that he has sold his
INFOJCyNIS
establishment on King street, to jMessrd.

English & Poe, who will Continue the business heretofore carried on by him, and
where he requests' all his old customers to
call.
All those indebted to him either by note
or book account arc requested to call and
settle either with himself or with E. and -P.
who are fully authorised to receive any debts
due to him.
"Oct. 16.1m.

James English §• John C. Poe,
RESPECTFULLY inform their friends
and the public in general, that they, have
purchased Mr. James Anderson's establishment, at the upper end of King streets-have
formed a partnership, and intend transacting
a general
FLOUR AND GROCERY BUSINESS,
UNDER T.HE riiiM OP

GOODS.

, A LARGE SUPPLY OF

GROCERIES 6? LIQUORS,
Paints and Medicines,
Lamp and Tanner's Oil, 8?c. fyc.

i
•
!1

THE subscribers are now opening a very
large assortment of well selected Fall and
Winter Goods, which have been purchased
for cash, unusually low.' They invite their
friends and customers, who wish to purchase
cheap goods, to call and view their assortment, and they shall not be disappointed in
having goods at prices far below their most
sanguine expectations. They have on hand
as usual, a complete supply of

I solicit all persons wishing to buy good*, '
to call and examine my assortment; -it is ex.;
A part of the tract of land called 'Willis' ceeded by very few; and my terms cannot
—place, on the east side of the Shciiandoah help but give satisfaction.
R. WORTHINGTON.
river, containing
GROCERIES,
f3=- Wheat, Rye, Corn, Buckwheat, Oats,
—ALSO—
Fiftv-four
Acres,
and Flaxseed, received in. exchange for
•v
—
GoeniRc-Brandy7SpiritsrWinesand-Whi»^
—RT~WT~
about 20 acres of which has been lately goods.
ky, Flax Hackles, Crowley and Blistered
Charlestown, Nov. 6.
cleared; the balance is well timbered-—there
i
Steel, Hoop and Sheet Iron, hammered and
are no improvements, no water, but a never
i
cut
Nails of all sizes, Patent and other MeThe
Subscriber
is
authorised
to
Sell
failing stream of good water, runs very close
'
dieines,
China, Glass, Queen's and Stone
to it. The land is good.—Terras 800 dolls,
A
HOUSE
AND
LOT,
!
Ware.
in cash and 1000 dollars at the expiration of
W. &J. LANE.
a year without interest, or two annual pay- situate, on the main street, in Smithfield,
;•"•
Charlestown,
October
30.
lately
occupied
by
Dr.
Lee
Griggs.,
The
ments with interest. Apply to the subscriDwelling
House
is
44
feet
in
length
by
18
ber near Charles-Town Jefferson County Va.
in breadth, is weatherboarded and painted
THE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL
BATTAILE MUSE.
white, with an excellent kitchen and, smoke
Nov,6.
-.; "
Flour on Commission,
house. The lot is excellent, and the situation superior to any in the place. Persons at two per cent, and remit the rfroney^to-the
A Fuller Wanted.
wishing to purchase may know the terms by consignee agreeably to his instructions.—
THE Proprietor wishes to employ a per- applying to Mr. Daniel Fry, Smithfield, or to The Farmers, Merchants and Millers in the
son who understands the Fulling-und Dying the subscriber near Martinsburg. An indis- country wifhiind it to their interest t.o employ some person here to sell for them, who
Business, to whom good wages or a part of putable title will be given.
BARTON CAMPBELL.
is acquainted with the purchasers, and the
the mill will be given. A single man comNov. 6.
banks and bank paper now in circulation.—
ing with gpod recommendations, would be
He can at all times sell for good chartered
Preferred; otherwise one with a small famiFAIR PJLAY^
paper of the District^ttuichartered, if iny will-answer.
BENJAMIN BEELER.
MERCHANTS who carry on a fair structed so to do.
Mill's Grove, October 30.
trade, are useful citizens, and deserve well
HE HAS ON HAND A G E N E R A L A S S O R T of their country > With them as well as with
MENT OF
every other class of citizens, honesty is the
PIAISTER OF PARIS.
Genuine Medicines and. Drugs^ 'z
best policy, and if there is room in ajiy corH
The -subscriber will sell the first quality ner of their hearts for the proper '.exercise of(
Plaister, at ^8'1-2 by the single ton, and honor, virtue, or religion, they will respect of a very superior quality, which he will sell
$ 8 per ton for any quantity not less than that precept of our Sgviour; "Thou shalt' on the lowest prices possible.
twenty tons.—This valuable article being love thy neighbor as thyself," they will not
W. WEDDERBURN.
now at lower prices than it can well be offer- throw out a tub to the whale, or endeavour
Fairfax Street, Alexandria,
ed at, farmers would do well to inrich their to gull the unwary, by specifying, and pubSeptember 12.
lands and themselves by a liberal use of it.
lishing the prices of a few articles under
JACOB MORGAN.
cost, in order to get an opportunity to bell
William N. Mills,
• Alexandria, Nov. 6.
others at an enormous profit.—The subscriber has now opened an excellent and extenAT his old stand, corner of King, and Pasive assortment of gbo^sT^iuitable for all sea- trick street, has just received and offers for
Lewis and Henry Young,
sons, at his old stand, in the white store, on sale, 300. tons of Plaiater Paris,
the hill, in Shepherdstown. The goods aie
TAILORS,
1000 bushels Gro. A. Salt,
fresh, and well chos'en; and he sells them as
1000
do. Isle May do.
RESPECTFULLY inform the public low as any man can sell them, and he soli500 do." Fine
do.
that they have- commenced the Tailoring Bu- cits
only
a
neighbor's
share
of
the
custom,
600
do.
White
Lisbon
do.
siness in the house lately occupied by Mr. and he thinks it only fair play,'to invite poo,50
sacks
fine
Salt,
(Liverpool
filed)
Samuel Young, silversmith, opposite Wil- pie to call and see.
10
barrels
Bro.
Tanner's
Oil,
(very
kinson's Inn, where all work in their line
JOHN KEARSLEY.
good.)
will be executed in the most fashionable und
Shepherds-Town, Oct. 16.
— 4LSO—
durable manner, and on the shortest notice.
Charlestown, Nov. 6.
AN
ASSORTMENT
OF GROCERIES,
Public Sale.
as usual
WILL be sold, on Thursday the Hth of
He invites his old customers and others to
The Overseers of the Poor of Jef- November
next, at the Flowing Spring farm, call and see him, where they will have an
near Charles-Town, if fair, if not, the next opportunity of disposing of their Flour, Butferson County.
day, Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Fanning ter, Hemp, &.c. at as good a price as the
WILL meet at Thomas Wilkinson's Ta- fair
Utensils,
a quantity of Corn at the market will affor.d, payable in chartered movern, in Charlestown, on Friday 29th inst. heap, and and
about
60 acres of Wheat, and 10 ney of the banks of the town,
at which time, applications will be received
of
Rye
in
the
ground.
The terms of sale
for the appointment of,a keeper of the Poor- wuTbe made known on the
Alexandria,' Oct. 23.
. .
,[3\v.
day. The sale
House. and proposals for supplying the
Poor the ensuing year. All persons interest- to commence at 10 o'clock.
Blank Deeds, ApprenROBERT O. GRAYSON,
ed are requested to attend.
WILLIAM STANHOPE.
CHAS. GIBBS, C, O. P.
tices Indentures, Constables WarOctober 23.
Law.
November 6 .
.'••'••

SAVE
THE highest price will be given for clean linen and cotton
s, at this office. .../.

rants, Attachments, Bail Bonds,
FOR SALE,
and Forthcoming Bonds for, sale
A stout, healthy Negro Woman, at this Office.

and her two children. For further particulars inquire of thu
October 30.

PRIXTER.

The sign of-Henry Sniitl

Feathers Wanted..
CASH will te paid for a quantity v
Ftathtra. Enquirer oftht printer.

REPOSITORY.

INN. '
Th.^Biibscribi-r'hereby informs the
that he ha,i opened a house of public 'entp
taimii'Mit in the. Town of Smitlificld i,,l(j
county of Jeftci'rion, on the inuin Hlrpvt, ni-r
tlio ru,n, and unjoining Mr. Jiunes Clurke's
He nssuroH the. public thut he is abundni t
ly supplied with every article necessaryY
gentci'.l and comfortable nrcommodntion
Nov.

6. •

HI;NRV SMITH

FULLING AND
THE subscriber hereby informs hi H cusfj
mnr.s and the public, tlmt he bus his ft/
chinery in complete order for Fiillins /;!!
ing and r, Dressing cloth, nt iieniliaiX
will, near BunUcr's Hill.' He j8 8 ui,uli r H
with Dyes of the' first quality, and -n snm
cicnt number of hands, to execute work in
the best manner, with despatch. For t|ie
convenience of those living ut a distance
cloth will be. received ut MrrBrown's 'store
in Cliarlestown, and Mr. Striflor'jc gtdre in
Smithfield, whore the cloth will be »
turned when dressed. Written direction.
must be sent with the cloth.
THOMAS CRAWFORD.
Berkeley county, Oct. 2.
6'v.

yVirsini<i,J

Jefferson County to wit.
AT a Court holden for Jefferson County OK
Monday the 28th day of Oct. 1816.
Thomas. Scott, George Trotter and Jolia
Telford,
Complu.
Against
Berriman B. Breedin, Townsend Beckham and Philip Hoffman,
Defcndts.
IN CHANCERY.
The Defendant Berriman B. Brccdin not
having entered his .appearance and given, security according to the act of assembly and
the rules of this court, and it appearing by
satisfactory testimony that he is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth : On the motion
of the camplainanls by their counsel, it is ordered that the said Dft. Breedin do appear
here on the fourth Monday in December next
and answer the bill of the complainant*-, and
that the Defendants Townsend Beckhim
and Philip Hoffman do not pay, convey away
or secrete, any. monies by them owing to, or
goods or effects in their hands belonging to
the absent Defendant Breedin until the Turthcr order of this court: And it is further
ordered that a copy of this order be forthwith
inserted in the Farmer's Repository published in Charlealown for two months successively, and posted nt the door of the Court House
of this county.
A Copy — teste,
GEO. KITE, C/i.
October 30. •

Jefferson County to wit.
AT a Court holden for Jefferson County on
Monday the 28th day of Oct. 1816.
John Dixon <yid James Hile,
.
~
Complta. '
Against
Moses Wilson and Son] fiTD.- Muuekin,
Wilson and Mullekin, - Taylor, Robert
C. Lee, William Little, Joiiru B. Henry,
Abram Davenport, Braxton Davenport
and James L Ranson,
Del'endtg.
IN CHANCERY.
The Dfts. B. D. Mullekin, Wilson, &. 3Iullekin and Taylor not having entered their
appearance and given security act-cording
to the act of assembly and the rules of this
court, and it appearing to the eatii-factioii t'l
the court that they are not inhabitant* of
this Commonwealth: On the motion of the
complainants by their counsel, it i.t ordered
thut the, said DftH. B. D. Mullekin, VViUon
and Mullekin and - Taylor do appear
here on the fourth Monday in December
next &, answer the bill of the complainants: ^
that thesaid Dfts. M. Wilson & Son, R. C. Lee,
Wm. Little, John B. Henry, Abram Duven-.
port,, Braxton Davenport and James L Kar'"
son do not pay, convey away or secrete any
monies by them owing to, or goods or effect*
in their hands belonging to the absent Pft'j
B. D. Mullekin, Wilson 'and Mullekin and
-Taylor until the further order of tb'*
court: And it is further ordered that n copye
of this order be forthwith inserted in tl»
Farmer's Repository published in CliarlcsTown for two Months successively and posfed at the door of the Court House of tin"
County.
A Copy — teste.
GEO. HITE, Clk

NOTICE "
,1 S hereby given, that a petition will be, presented to the next General Assembly of ^ ir~
ginia, praying them to pass an act to incorporate a company to make a turnpike road
from Harper's Ferry to Winchester in Frederick county.
Sept. 18.

MUNTHD BY.RICHARD WILLIAMS.
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77//-J/)>•*«« of the.. F A K M R H ' R RIIPOHITOIIV
/t Two IK'tHars n yftit\ unn dollar to l>r nttid
ni l.h<' time of anbscrib'mg, and our ul (he.
rfiiirtttioH Ofihii.yGur. .Dititd'nt sftb&cribcrS
ir.'ill />'' required to pay the whole in advance.*
iYi.nrtyw will be ditiwul'wued (but at th»
(in(inH»flhe Editor) until arrearage.? are
. paidAdvertisements not exceeding a square,
will be inserted three wee/, s for o/ie, ilnHar,
<ind twenty-Jive cents for'every- subsequent
insertion. All advertisements sent to the
ofti'f.B without -iiaving'thc number rf times
fur which they are to be inserted, designated,
'u-ill be continued until forbid, andchargfd
accordingly.
$j=» All communications to the Editor
must be jidst paid.

County to \vit.

October Court, 1816.
ORDERED that Mathew Ranson, Jamej
•Kite and Ricfiard Williams, or any two of
them be appointed commissioners for the purpose of receiving proposals from any person
ENGLISH AND POE.
or persons to make an accurate survey and
From their extensive acquaintance in the chart of this county (except the lineg of the J
adjacent countries, and their knowledge of county bounded by the Potomac River nnd i
the business in which they are enguged,,thcy the Blue Ridge) agreeable to ah act of assettiexpect to be enabled to give confidence and- bly of Virginia ; and the gaid comtniiiioners
satisfaction to •' those dealing with them.
are ordered to make report to this court on
Oct. 16.
I'm.
the fourth Monday in December next.
A Copy — test,
GEO. KITE, Clk.
FALL AND WINTER

Hardware and Cuttlery,
China, Glass, Queen's, Stone,
Wooden & Potter's Ware.

FOR SALE; "' '""

EffiSsc'-fi i-;

FOR <SALE,
A TRACT OF LAND,

PE'ARRE & ROHR,

Travels of AH Bey.
EXTRACTS FROM VOLUME FIRST.

• The present Sultan of Morocco.
The Sultan Muley Solyman, appeared
to be about forty years old; he is tall and
UlBty; his.countenance has the expression of
kind ness; it wuu ' rathe* .handsome and'not
too brown; it was distinguished by largo
arid lively eyes. He spoke fast and comprehended quickly. His dress was vory simple,
not to say plain, for lie was always wrapt
up in a'coarse Hhalk; his gait was easy,
lie is Fakih or Doctor in Law, and his education is entirely Mussulman. His court
has no splendor.
Mahometan Fast of the Ramadan.

th'.i moon, in order to proclaim Die begin- ,tbe physicians, were dying in great numbers.
ning of a.new month ; i. if the clouds should The remedy consists of equal portions of
prevent the new moon from being seen, the new mill; and the lye strained from hickory
expiration of.tbirly days of the lant fixes the ashes; of which one table spoonful maybe
new oho. In urd'c-r to facilitate these obser- x given ovory hour thruugh the day to a child
vations, I calculated before band t.ho days ori' of 7 or 8 years old. Astruck supposed th'e
which the iievvmoo.ii would appear,'arid I cause of this disorder to be seated in the stoguye them this kind of almanac which, jnacli'aiul, to consist of indigestions of that
agreeing with the events, inspired them with drganj producing acid cructions and upme,a groat'confidou c in every thing I said; und tiino,s vomiting, whereby the pharynx and
made them, entirely follow my directions_for | 1'aryhi 'are irritated. Admitting this to be
the beginning &. end of the Ramadan. Bven the' cau-<:. the rationality of the operation of
the Sultiiix ordered tliat the period of this this" medicine becomes at once obviceremony should be tixcd by my indication*. ous, consisting in the neutralization of the
The beginning of /lie Ramadan is an- superabundant acid of the stomach by the
nounced at Fez, by tlie tiring of some nnis- vegetable salt that is held suspended in the
C. B. H.
quets from a neighboring height, and by the Ive.
mournful sound of the trumpets which the
public criers blow on the tops of the minarets
FOREIGN NEWS.
of u l l t h e mosques. The end of the month,
or the beginning of Easter, is also announced
by the firing of guns from the tops of the
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.
houses; and wo to those persons who love
Last evening arrived^t this port, the fast
quiet, or who are sick. They are stunned by sailing ship Rubicon, Holdrih-^e, 32 days
the noii-e of the lire arms, and by the shouts from Havre do Grace, from whence she
of joy from all the inhabitants.
lailed on the 5th Oct. Mr. Wilkes, paaNotwithstanding the solemn character senger in the Rubicon, is bearer of dis\vhichjo,ligion imparts to the month of Ra- patches from our minister in France to the
madan, a great number of the lower clasri Secretary of State.
of Moors become frantic during this period.
C'apt. Holdridgo very politely-favoured
Sorno "smTalTccled by the repeated prayers, the Editors of the Mercantile Ad vert iser
and by the continual reading of the Koran, with a file of Paris papers to the 3d Oct.
others by arcctic or holy boohs. Others a- which contain London dates to the 28th
gain suffer from the weakness of tlie sto- Sept. On a hasty perusal at a late hour, we
mach, and the sadness which is its insepara- do not find that they contain u*y political
ble companion. A11 are moved by the, hor- news of consequence.
rible and dismal noise of the_trumpets which
- The British Funds at the last date, (Sept.
'the Mueddens sound"Trom*thc tops of the, 28) were J per cent cons 61 1-2.
minarets, at various hours of the day-and. of
Lord and Lady Castle'roagh were .about
the night, and which give rise to many quar- departing from London for their estate in
rels among the people.
Ireland.
All the night of the 27th, there is in every
Lord Eimouth has been promoted to the
mosque a priest who, without the use of any rank of Viscount for'his services at Albook,, recites the Koran with u. louJ voice, .giers.
the people standing to listen to him.
tf The British brig Lady Warren.- Ot dnys
This recital is intermixed "with prayers, from Bueiios Ayres, had been captured and
and the reader is from time to time relieved •sent into Cadiz, and the crew conducted to
by anoth'er, so that by morning the whole prison.
.
\
Koran may be recited. During that night
Paris
Sept.
25.—The
crop
of wheat will
the streets and terraces are illuminated, the be considerable in the North of France, the
crowd is immense,' and the women .go. in j late season having "been extraordinary' fabands from all q'uarters,_to_ visit the mosques I
"whcrelSnumerfibTelnuItitudes of children of vorable; ==
London Sept. 21.—The Dutch papers
ullages, women,'.and sainted idiots, some
p;oo(l-Jemp'ered and some malicious, maUc a ..cantain tli« oih'cial report of Vice Admiral
frightful confusion. ""It is in th'e midst of all Oup[jci!e», relative t'.Uio glorious and sucthis tliat the Korau and prayers are recited. . cessful attack on Algiers. \Ve arc happy to
hlvery night .during the Kam&dan, before observe tliat the gallant commander Speaks
dawn, sonic men belonging' to the mosques in terms of high and just admiration of Uio
run through the streets', with 'heavy clubs, conduct of Lord Exmouth. There is in this
with which they strike with fury at the account nothing'of the little jealousy aud
doors of the .'.houses, 'that the inhabitants petty pique again.ot Engliind, \vhicti \ue i^o
may be roused to take some refreshment be- generally nbservo in the Belgian journals,.jMo.it depiorablc accounts cpnlinuo__tolb_e_
fyiC the morning prayer begins.

Fasting in the month of Ramadan consists
in neither eating, nor drinking, nor smoking,, nor even inhaling the odours of spices or
of fruit, and in observing perfect.oontinence
during the twenty-nine or thirty days of the
month of Ramadan, from the moment of the
fejer, or dawn before sunrise to the moment
of its setting.
This fast must be observed by all men and
women, except the sickr travellers, pregnant women, or those in a state of legal impurity; nurses, ininor8,^Jijsane,_old-weak
people, orsucli whose health might be impaired by the abstinence, aixd foreigners.
If it r-•» *ipen fch»t the fasting is''interrupted
by tome mistake or forge'lfulness, or by ill
health, a journey, or any other legal cause,
it becomes a debt which must be satisfied at
gome other opportunity, at the option of the
believer; by fasting as many days as he has
oinited; but if the trespass has been committed voluntarily, and without any lega'l
ciiuae. such a fault can only be expiated by r.
fust of seventy-one cays.
The Pilgrimage to Mecca.
From sunset to the hour, of prayer in the
morning, they are allowed- to eat, drink,,
Every Mussulman must take this journey
smoke, and amuse themselves as much as at least once in bib life; .or delegate the perthey please, during the night. But people: formance of it to a pilgrim who win fulfil this
of a^trict conscience employ their time in-/ "sacred duty for him, and in ,his name, in
reading the Koran, or in performing acts of case ho is lawfully unable to do il himself.
charity, or in meeting at a fraternal JigrceaThe object, of this journt-.y is to visit the
ble but decorous society. Upon those occasi- K;iabii. or the house of God, at Mecca; the
ons all differences cease, all families re-unite, hills of SatYa and Mirouu, which are in the
and the poor are more abundantly supplied •same city;, .and Mount Araisat, which is a
by the rich than at other times.
little di.-lancc. from the Holy City. The peAll the time of Ramadan, the mosques rio.l of Uic.-HJ ceremonies at Mecca, is in the
ure open, and illuminated during the night; month Dallmja e'very'yenr. Many pilgrims
and a crowd is continually patsing to and tai-i? the opportunity to go to Medina, in grfrom thclS The shops are open, and fre- dci lo visit the tomb of tlie prophet,- but this
quented by both sexes. Coffee houses arc nl- net of dsvotion is not ordered, nor even reso open, but are frequented only by men. commended by'the law.
Even that* tht* Musseliniui character of gra, Republic of Crows.
vity ja strictly observed.
In
a
wood
of palm trees, between SemeBeing obliged to fast all the day, they
lalia
and
Aloroccor'there
is a kind of repubwait \vith impatience for the hour of Mo^alic
of
crows.
Whose
manners
ure very curious.
reb, or sunset, and upon the first summons'
Ivi
ery
morning
at
break
of
day, they sepaof F/l inudden, or the crier, from the top of
rate
on
all
sides,
in
order
to
felch provision
the minaret, every one gets into motion, and
iVoni
a
great
distance,
and
not
one of thera^
rBpiiirji ..the fast, by eating immedmtely a
rc.m:iins
on
the
trees
or
in^the
neighborlioodT"
kind of thick gruel or paste, mt'.de of liour,
with some honey, or any other seasoning- Towards evening they all return, and assemUnit may be liked. This is very nourishing. ble ni thousands in the wood, where they sit
They then say their prayers, and afterwards together on the boughs of the palm trees,
begin their dinner. Some eat three or four making- such'a noise as if they ware relating
to e.ich other the expedition of the day
times in the night.
Rich people hardly feel the fast of Raina- This I have observed during the winter and
diin', for they sleep, all flic day, und in the summer; but notwithstanding every atteniiightthcy make up abundantly for the priva- tion, I have not been able to observe, any
tions of the day; so that they only change crows "with red legs., which some travellers,
the periods of their daily eifjovniehl's. But and naturalists pretend to have Been.
for tlie lower classes this fust i's u real penunce. As they have to-get their subsistence
MEDICAL.
by the labor of the day, they cannot elude
From
the
Nat tonal Register.
the rigor of the precept by'changing their
The Hooping Cough being at present gehut'.ri. This fast is so strictly observed, that
'•> Mnifielm-.m who break* it, witbout imy le- nerally prevalent among children, and na
.':al cause, and especially in the priwc-icc of persons Hying in the country, at a 'distance
witnesses, would-be 'deemed to~«lt'M;rvi; UcuUi lYuin medical aid,, may be rendered very
uneasy by the urgent symptoms it somein an indticl.
As the Anibiuu months are li'ni iv :.mi ns tiiaes assumes,. I think it may be useful to
every month begins from -the I'nouieiit I hut ;i.akt known to such a very simple remedy
tlie new moon is discovered, the Mahometans for this distressing infantile disorder; which
are very attentive in observing; the uky. was suggested to me some years since by a
Hence they have, on this subject a peculiar lady on Cumberland island in the state of
bxd r.,id very piercing bi^hl. Very ul.len'j Georgia. The goocl effects of this remedy
they showed ine the spot vvhe.vp they saw the ! I witnessed in upwards of fifty cases among
nii
''V moon, without my lifting able to observe the black children on the plantation; .all of
*ny thing like it, till by louring through my whom, by the use of this remedy passed
telescope I discovered that they were no' through the disease without experiencing onen
bad symptom, while the children in the
'isUko.n. It is sulh'cicnt that t\ve will
neighborhood treated in the usual manner by
•iplfcr'6 bafjre the Kiidi tlut they hu*e

received from tl« continent of .the deficiency
(if the harvest. From Munich they -write
-m<35t desponJingly, and ihc people arft heriously slarmed for fear of famine.—The.
fine weather continues, but the corn market
does not give way; grain of all sorts remain
pretty steady in all prices.
Bullion to the amount of a million a week
continue to be imported into this country.
Sept. 27.—The rumor of an accommodation between the King, of Naples and the U.
Slates appears to ^iave been premature.
'Letters from'Nsplea of the 5Ui inst, stale
th.it the Americ in 'squadron • remained still
in«. the 'Bay. • Mr. Piukncy. appeared fur
many days to have been very urgent to bring
tlib negociHtion to a.,closvi; but tlie court of'
Naples did not appear at ail disposed to accede to his demands.
Parii Sept 27.—^Great preparations we.re
making at Vienna i'or tli'e Nuptials of ihe
Emperor, which wore to be ce.'ebrated at
the St.; Augustine's church, on the 18th
Nov. .DCtxt.
' Leltel-o from Madrid mention that the
circumsjtaiice of Ihc King's marriage would
be the iause of an ac-t of clemency towards
a'humhtr
of exiled Spaniards, whose sufcrin"1, and those of their friends aud relatives in Spain, have touched his Majesty.
English manufactured goods pul up to
auction at the Fair
of F.ran'cfort, have been
sold to Jews r.f. a very low price. Those
manufactured in Saxony and Switzerland,
were bought up .at higher prices.
Now that the Jews are about lo hava
their iVlessiah, all the papers seem to be agreed thn* those spread over Europe amount,
to upwards of 13 millions—a pretty population for their now kingdom, and would need
another kind of miracle than the opening of
the Red
Sea to enable them to assemble to
or neai1 Jerusalem, and for that country to
fu.-nUh them with their lambs for the passover, &e.—but God is great in all his works,
,and he may do" for this curious nation; in the
iiiidbt of all nations, unexpected things.
V I E N N A , Sept. 11—His Imperial Majesty
is now perfectly recovered, & we had the happiness to see him yesterday on his return
from Schoenbrunn.
MADRID, Sept. 12—His Excellency the
British Ambassador at our Court 1ms informed his Majesty of the glorious result of the
British expedition against Algiers and of the
return of 162 ofpiy countrymen, who hud
been in slavery, given up to Lord Exmouth.
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Frankfort, Sept: 19—News from Turkey
continue to make nleutiori of a'Mew who
styles himself the New Messiah, and intends
to lay the foundation of a new kingdom in
Judea. Some dreaming politicians suppose
him to bo a Frenchmen under this disguise;
be it as it may, the Munich Gazette makes
a judicious observation on this circumstance,by saying, thalSall debates on thu rights of
the Jews would cease, if they were to take
up their statl', and go off to this new kingdom of theirs.
Dresden, Sept. 2—Yesterday, the British
ambassador, Mr. Morier, delivered to his
rn'ijcsty our king, the prince regent's letter,
notifying the marriage of the Duke of Gloucester.
In the late attack on Algiers the Dey
thought proper to decapitate some of his oificers.for want of judgement, on the principle
that a head without brains waa of little use.
An article from Naples, of the 6th ult.
says, that a Mandetnent has lately been addressed to Confessors, containing a list of
the sins for which they arc not to grant absolution, and which are reserved for the
Archbishop. Among other persons are
those who wear tight breechei, the taylors
that make, and the merchants that sell,
'them. Ladies are to be refused absolution
who display their bosoms or their arms naked
above the elbow,'or who .wear tight petticoats, which offend modesty by shewing the
natural shape of the limbs.
BOSTON, Nov. 5.
Gapt. Ingraharn, from Leghorn,
has favored tia with aJile of the u Gazzetta di
Firenze" to the 17th of August.
It was reported at Leghorn that Mr. Pinkney, the American envoy at the court of
Naples was treated with 'the greatest attention and respect—and that he was seen frequently riding with the king.
From Gibraltar—Lord Exmouth returned to Gibraltar on the 12th Sept. and sailed,
three or four days afterwards for England,
which he would reach in triumph in about
two months after leaving it. Most of his
squadrort accompanied him. The Dutch
squadron had gone to Holland.
We copy, and forward you for publication, the following.items froui out- lile of
Gibraltar papers:—•
" The consuls, and others who .were at
Algiers, gave it as their opinion, that auoother hour's firing would have levelled the
city with tfie groundj and the 'officer* who
landed after the action solar concurred'in*
this opinion, that they thought the upper
rwrt, ut least, of the hounes would in that
time be brought down by the lire.
••Nothing^couljd exceed the firmness j>f
Mr. M'Donnelly, the British consul; and
the enemyJ#ho threw him into confinement,
tried bib true British stamina by ull sorts of
threats and insulin, but in vain. The r.oom
in his hikise, in which he was to have slept,
w.is !io perforated, that he would not have
been safe in tuiy part of it.
"The dey's palace suffered greatly, and
there was scarcely a house in the 'own that»
did'not receive great injury. It was generally believed and asserted on shore, thut
the first broadside from the Queen CliarJotte,
•killed not fewer than 100 men; a gi'eat
number having collected on the bcanh opposite to her, and who neglected to get out of •
the Way when a signal was made BO to do.
. " The Impregnable was dreadfully exposed to the lire oi' a battery upon the hill side,
and also suffered greatly by the explosion of
a shell on board of her, which communicoted to some loose powder. She is said,to
have lost between GO £, 70 men by this accident alone.
" It was computed that 700 pieces of ordinance were brought into action by the Algerines alone, to the lire of which the HeeU
were exposed for more than 9 hours. Lord
Exmputh's coat was lilcrally torn from his
back by splinters.
"Return of slaves released by Lord Exmouth at Algiers:
^
Neapolitans 471, Sicilians 238, to proceed
to Naples Sept. 1, in the transports Muria,
Trafalgar, .and Friends. Romans J°/3, Tubcans 6, proceeded to Naples Aug. 31; in the
Severn. Spaniards 161, Portugues'l, proceeded to the coast of Spain in the Spanish
brig Alexander, on the night of Aug. 31,
without permission." Greeks 7, proceeded
to Malta in the Wasp, on her way to Constantinople
Dutch 22, delivered to vice
admiral Van dc Ca'pellan on board the
Dutch squadron, August Slut.—-Total 1083.
"The Heron brit; has can-ied to Genoa,
the money for Sardinia: and another man
of war had carried 300,000 hard dollars to
Naples.
«
[Here follow some anecdotes of the British tars during the action. One sailor, for
wad for his gun, thrust in his jacket, but
forgot to take out tobacco boj; and jack ki>ifo,
another sajd, when the fire from the ships.
became general, it would'raise the price of
mason's work, &c.]
The British ileet anchored in Gibraltar
Bay, Sept. 12th; and notwithstanding the
Impregnable was to take in a new mainmast,
the whole of the ships (the Minden es,eeptod)
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